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SMALL BUSINESS COMPUTER CRIME 
PREVENTION ACT, H.R. 3075 

THURSDAY, .,ULY 14, 1983 

o HOUSE OF REPRESENTA;IVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ANl'ITRUST AND RESTRAINT 
OF TRADE ACTIVITIES AFFECTING SMALL BUSINESS, 

C) COMMITTEE ON, SMALL BUSINESS, 
Washington, D.C. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice at 9:45 a.m.,' in room 
2359-A; Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Thomas A. Lu~en 
presiding. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN LUKEN 

Mr. cLUKEN. This meeting of the Antitrust Subcommittee of the 
Small Business Committee will come to order. 

We are here to' take up the subject of small business computer 
crime" and with \JIs today is the gentleman from Oregon, Ron 
Wyden, who has jptroduced the bill which we will consider,H.R. 
3075. 1 There have been wi),iespread reports in the media and also 
here on the abuse of co~ters. " 

OUr witnesses todayiWhich will be a cross section of those who 
have information and expertise on the subject, have indicated to 
members of the committee that losses from the' white collar crime 
in this area are at least $100 million per year and could range as 
high as $l,billion. That is probably a gross underestimate,and it is 
certSlinly. alf"underestimate of the potential for abuse as· the use of 
cOII}putersincreases'and the technology advances. . ' 

It is~vident that the scope of these crimes is not fully 'known. 
T~e iIl).portance of H.R, 3075 isno~ to a~tach a penalty to computer 
mIsuse, because we are somewhat skeptical as to whether we ~e at 
the point "where we can define the crime and the remedy at this 
time. . " , 

Therefore, tlie purpose of HJt 3075 is to determine the size of 
~_the problem, particularly as it affects small business. This Nation's' 
small businesses do not have the ability today to respond to com." 
puter crime in the way that larger enterprises can. H.R. 3075 re
quires, the Administrator. to establish "a 'task force of private and 
public sector members to develop .guidelines for small enterprises 
to evaluate the security of their"8ystems; this bill also provides for 
an SBA reSOl,lrce center to evaluate information pn this subject to 
small business., We will proceed with the hearing"put, first I would 

1 See p. 61." 
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like to call upon the author for any statement that he might want 
to make in introducing the bill, and these hearings. 

Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Chairman, I would very much like to make an 
opening statement, but our colleague, the gentleman from Minne
sota, is on a very tight schedule. I am very appreciative of the as
sistance, help and support he has given us with this legislation, so 
if the Chair would permit, let me yield to him. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF RON. VIN WEBER, A REPRESENTATIVE 
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MINNESOTA 

Mr. WEBER. I thank the gentleman for yielding, and I won't take 
up a lot of the committee's time. I do have a conflict, unfortunate
ly, at 10 o'clock, bu~ I did want to come to say that I appreciate the 
efforts of the gentleman from Oregon in introducing H.R. 3075, 
which addresses a very real and serious problem. I will look with 
great interest at the transcript of the hearing today, because I do 
think we need more information on the exact scope of the problem 
and how to deal with it. 

One thing seems fairly clear, though. This situatioll is fairly typi
cal of a lot of small business problems. Measures to protect compa
nies from computer crime are available but as is so often the case, 
the costs are prohibitive to small businesses. We frnd a situation 
where larger companies are able to protect themselves if they 
choose to. do so, but the costs both in terms of money and expertise 
are too great for many of our small businesses. The legislation in
troduced by my colleague Mr. Wyden is a positive step forward in 
terms of addressing that need, and I am very supportive of your 
efforts. I look forward to being helpful on the bill, and I am sorry 
that I can't stay for the hearing today. I thank, the gentleman for 
yielding. ' 

OPENING-STATEMENT OF HON. RON WYDEN, A REPRESENTATIVE 
'IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF OREGON 

Mr. WYDEN. I thank the gentleman for his willingness to work 
with us. This is going to be "a bipartisan effort. As the gentleman 
says, this is an area where large business frequently has few prob
lems"yet .small business is quite another story. I know the gentle
man's schedule i.s tight and I want to thank htm again for taking 
the time to come. ",.,', 

I also want to express my appreciation to the Chair, the gentle
man from Ohio as well. I know his schedule is extremely busy and 
they tell me a couple different subcommittees of the ,Commerce 
Committee are meeting virtually around the clock at this point, 
and I very much appreciate the Chair making time for us to have 
this hearing. " 

According to the legislative stopwatch around here we would like 
to have this bill on a fast track, and Mr. Chairman, I very much 
appreciate your giving us a chance to move this bill with an expe-
ditious headng. ' 

Now anyone who has seem the movie "War Games" knows that 
infiltration of computer systems is no game at all. Pac Man, 
Donkey Kong, and Space Invaders are amusing pastimes for count
less Americans. Data diddling, trapdoors, Trojan horses, superzap-
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ping, these are the tricks of the trade for computer criminals, but 
they are not amusing for small business. and they are inflicting 
American businesses with 'massive losses every single year. 

Part of the reason for these huge losses is that computer crimes 
are hard to detect and they are even harder to prevent. It is. esti
mated that for every 1 computer crime detected that 99 go unno
ticed. Businesses large and small are often reluctant to report com
puter crimes because they fear that there will be an erosion in 
their public trust. As a result, the opportunity for low-risk, high
yield crime is growing in this country as computer use becomes 
mOre widespread. In short, we have got a very serious problem on 
our hands, and all the signs indicate that it is going to get worse, 
which is why I have introduced H.R. 3075, the Small Business Com
puter Crime Prevention Act. This legislation is a practical attempt 

. to protect this country's small businesses from what threatens to 
be o:p.e of the biggest businesses in the future, the underground in
dustry of computer crime.,) 

My legislation takes several steps in addressing this problem. 
First, it directs the Administrator of the Small Business Adminis
tration to establish a t~k f01,:ce charged with outlining the scope .of 
the problem and how it affects small business. 

In addition, it directs the SBA to establish a clearinghouse so we 
can get out, allover this countrY1 information to small business on 
the subject of computer crime. It also directs the SBA to develop 
guidelines that can support sllJ.all business security efforts. 

Now I would like to clarify several aspects of this legi~lation, 
what it means and what it doesn't mean. Now we are not asking 
the task force to reinvent the wheel. That is why the bill stipulates 
that the task force would be comprised of experts from the public 
and private sector who are already familiar with the technical and 
managerial components of information security. 

Now I am aware that extensive research has been done on the 
general problem cof computer crime in this ~ountry, but to the best 
of my knowledge, little has been done on the problem of computer 
crime as it affects small business. I think there are few mecha
nisms available to get practical information to small businesses so 
they can insure the integrity of their businesses in the most cost
effective manner possible. 
. One technical correction that I would like to make in the bill at 
some point, Mr. Chairman, is to cut the time for the task force's 
report. Instead of having it submitted 3 years after the bill's pas
sage, 1 think we can easily make that 18 months. 

The problem of information security is obviously not limited to 
just small business, yet small businesses for several reasons are 
uniquely handicapped in this area. ' 

First, small businesses 'almost always have fewer in resources 
than larger firms, yet their vulnerability is often just as great, if 
not greater. The limited resources usually mean fewer and less spe
cialized employees, which reduces the division of duties among de
partments and employees, one of the main defenses against losses 
by crime or mista.ke. 

Second, smaller businesses tend to use smaller computer systems, 
which by and large have fewer, more limited security features de
signed into the system. Moreover, small businesses sometimes have 
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little control over the bulk of the information system they' employ. 
They usually lease their phones and communication lines. Often 
they lease or use time-shared computers owned by others, and 
many (use packaged' software that is bought off the shelf. This de
pendence puts comprehensive knowledge of computer security out 
of the reach of most small businesses. 

Another factor is that small businesses are less able to absorb 
the losses of a computer crime than are the larger firms. An exam .. 

~ pIe is the small firm that was victimized by a dismissed employee. 
Before he left, the employee programed the company's computer to 
cancel its accounts receivable-6 months after he was gone. Half a 
year later the company found itself with no record of who owed it 
money and despite placing advertisements in the 10CE;l1 paper, the 
company was forced to close its doors. ,1 

Finally, I would like to point out that we are talking about more 
than just cash flow losses. Inventories, personnel records, contract 
bid information, long-range company plans and programs, all of 
these can fall victim to the high-tech infiltrator. 

Now this legislation is certainly not going to bring an end to all 
the computer abuse in this country,all the fraud and various rip
offs, and it is not going to put anybody behind bars. What it will do 
is give us a chance to engage in what is needed Inost-a preventive, 
active, approach, rather than one that is reactive. It attempts to 
curb the keyboard criminal by providing small businesses with 

, practica! information about the unique threat \that is posed by com
puter crIme. 

In that way, we will be able to aid small businesses in the devel
opment of safeguards thtn, are going to reduce the likelihood of 
their becoming a victim in the first place. 

Mr. Chairman, again I am yery grateful to you for making avail
ab~e this opportunity to have "a hearing on this bill, and I look for
ward to our witnesses. 

Mr. LUKEN.. Well, I thank the gentleman from Oregon, and I con
gratulate him sincerely. I think this is a major move, one that is 
necessary and one, which is tardy already. Certainly the gentleman 
has done a very advantageous thing for us all in moving at this 
time, and hopefully this bill will pass as will the gentleman's sug
gestionof abbreviating the time for getting the report back so that 
we can take action on it and the Nation can. devote its attention to 
it. 

We will, therefore, call the first witness, Mr. August Bequai. 
Mr. BEQUAJ:. Mr, Chairman, good morning. 
Mr. LUKEN. Do you have a statement, Mr. Bequai? 
Mr. BEQIJAI. Yes,Mr. Chairman, I do. . ' 
,Mr. LUKEN. If there is no objection, that statement will be re

ceived into the record of this committee, and you may proceed in 
any way you think will be helpful. ( 

Mr. BE QUAI. Thank you, Mr. Ch~r;man. l/' 
-, TESTIMONY OF AUGUST BEQUAI, ATTORNEY' c:) 

Mr. BEQUAI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Chairman, in con
for.mance with ~our request, I am pleased to testify before this sub
committee on H.R. 3075. 
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- Today, as you have indicated, computer-related crimes are a real 
and growing. problem in this country, and I might add also in West
ern Europe and the Soviet bloc 'and. other parts of the world. 
Annual losses in the United States alone are said to exceed at least 
$10G\ million. Some experts place these losses as high as $1 billion. 
The truth of the matter is that we really don't know the full scope 
of the problem. 

Computer-connected crimes can take various forms. I will, just in 
brief, mention some in an effort to save time: sabotage, vandalism, 
theft of services, property-connected crimes, theft of information,- fi
nancial crimes. Computers are also vulnerable to electronic-inter
ceptive attacks. Those are listed in my written statement. Thus I 
wfll skim through them. 

I might add that computer-connected crimes are a problem for 
every modern organization. Small businesses especially, as you 
have indicated, Mr. Wyden, are vulnerable. Unlike the corporate 
giants, they lack the needed resources to institute adequate com
puter-connected security safeguards. They also lack the in-house 
expertise to investigate computer-connected crimes. 

In addition, small businesses lack the resources to retain the 
costly services of private consultants. I might add in addition our 
law enforcement apparatus especially at the local and State level is 
really ill trained to address as of this day computer-connected 
crimes, and the majority of States I might also' add have not as yet 
enacted any computer-related legislation to address this problem. 
Prosecutors especially at the local and State level'often find them
selves relying on outmoded laws to bring, if you will, culprits 
before justice. At the Federal level, as you well know, we still as 
yet do not have a Federal computer, crime bill. I might add thus 
that legislation will be necessary in this area to address computer
connected crimes, especially those involving interstate and foreign 
commerce. 

I should point out, though, that the problem of computer-connect
ed. crtme ~a.s no. quick fix. We tend to be a .quick-fix society, but in 
thIS case It IS gOIng to take an effort on varIOUS fronts~ No one stat
ute I might add can address the entire problem. We need to ad-
dress, as I see it, sevelral areas. ' 

To date we have no accurate data on the scope and dimensions of 
the problem. Both thc~ public and private sector~ often sweep these 
crimes under the rug,' " 

Training is another area that we must address. Law enforcement 
at every level, especii~lly again at the local and State level, needs 
training in this area. Our police, prosecutorial, and judicial ma
chinery, needs to be ~':rought, if you will, into the modern electronic 
age .. 

The criminal sanctions, we need laws that specifically address 
this problem. At present, we find ourselves as I indicated often
times relying on old 8."l1.d outdated statutes. Now, H.R.3075, as I see 
it, does constitute an effort to address some of the above. A task 
force could assist in defining the scope of the problem, especially as 
it impacts on the small businessman. ",' 

To date, no effort .has been. made, as ,you have, indicated, Mr. 
Wyden, to address the problem of computer-connected crimes in 
the area of small businesses. The task force can also recommend 
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some guidelines to encourage small businesses to safeguard their 
computers from criminal attack. However, I should point out that 
we should take steps to insure that the task force does not turn out 
to be, as ,is unfortunately sometimes commbn in Washington; just 
another drain on the taxpayers' limited resources. We should 
guard, and I thipk, Mr. Chairman, you pointed out this, againEsun
nece.ssary studies and an army of consultants ready to offer[their 
servlces. 

We are increasingly becoming a cashless society. No bu iness 
today can long survive without the assistance of computer technol
ogy. Likewise no business can long survive if its computers fall 
prey to criminals. 

In closing, Mr. Chairman, I would like to thank you and your 
staff for offering me the opportunity to present this brief testimo
ny, and I will be happy to answer any questions you might have. 

[Mr. Bequai's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF AUGUST BEQUAI, ATTORNEY 

Mr. Chairman, in conformance with your request, I am pleased to testify before 
this Subcommittee on H.R. 3075 (the "Small Business Computer Crime Prevention 
Act"). Having authored five books, and more than 40 articles in the areas of white· 
collar and computer crime, and having also lectured at many law enforcement and 
academic institutions on these topics, hopefully I can expand on some of the com-
ments offered on this legislation. , 

Today, computer-related crimes are a real and growing problem in the United 
States. Annual losses to ~the private sector alone are said to exceed $100 million; 
some experts place these losses as high as" $1 'billion. Howevel'~ the truth of the 
matter is that at present, we do not knoW' the full scope, or dimensions of the prob-lem. 1.1 " ., 

Computer-related crimes' can take numerous forms. Some .of the more common 
are as follows: 0 

Sabotage and vandalism.-Both are common and easily perpetrated. These usual
ly involve a physical attack against the entire computer system or any of its sub
components. These attacks can be motivated by poiitical ideology, or by a perceived 
grievance of an employee. The more common motive, however" is economic. For ex
ample, a competitor may sabotage another's system so as to gain an economic ad
vantage. Sabotage and vandalism may also occur in labor-management disputes. 
when irate employees revert to destructive attacks against an employer's property. 

Theft of services.-These usually involve the unauthorized use of someone else's 
computer. For example, a dishonest employee may use his employer's computer to 
keep track of his personal investments. , 

Property crimes.-These involve the theft of merchandise all.d other property 
through the use of a computer. A thief, for example, can use a firm's computer to 
place orders for various merchandise and have that property delivered to selected 
locations. I) 

Data crimes.-These usually involve the copying of mailing lists and prIntouts, or 
the theft of programs and other valuable data. ,-

Financial crimes.-In these instances, the computer is manipulated to aid the 
wrongdoer in perpetrating (sometimes complex and sophisticated) financial swin
dles. For example, a dishonest employee can direct payments to phoi1y suppliers, 
ghost employees, and others.' 

Compui;ers are also vulnerable to electronic interceptive attacks. For _example: 
Wiretaps usually involve connecting a tap directly to the telephone or teleprinter 

lines of a computer, in order to intercept and record messages. 
BUggings, acriminal can place a bug in a computer facility. 
Browsing involvE;!s the introduction of an unauthorized terminal into a system 

that does not authenticate te'tminal entry. 
Piggyoack entry involves the interception of messages from the computer to the 

user of the system. Data is added, altered, or deleted, and passed on to the user. 
Computer-related crimes are a problem for every modern organization; smallbusi

nesses"especially, are vulnerable. Unlike the corporate giants, they lack the needed 
resourceS to institute adequate computer security safeguards. They also lack th'? in-
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house expertise to investigate computer-related crimes. In 'addition, small businesses 
lack the resources to retain the costly services of private consultants.!"'.,, 

Further, because our law enforcernent agencies have long neglected the problem 
of computer-related crime, the smit11 businessperson can find little assistance from 
these soUrces. In addition, the majority of our states have not enacted, to date, any 
computer-related legislation to address the problem. Prosecutors are often forced to 
rely on outmoded laws., We f~re no better at the Federal level; legislation will be 
needed to address computer-related crimes that involve interstate andlor foreign 
commerce. 

It should be pointed out, however, that the problem of computer-related crime has 
no "quick fix." No one statute can or will address the entire problem. We need to 
address the following areas: 

Scope of the problem.-To date, we have no accurate data on the scope at;ld dimen
sion of the problem. Both the private and public sector often sweep crimes "under 
the rug." 

Training is needed.-Law enforcement at every level needs training in this area. 
Our police, prosecutorial, and judicial machinery nEled'3 to be brought into the 
modern electronic age. -' 

Criminal sanctions.-We need laws that specifically address this problem. At 
present, we find ourselves relying on old and often outdated statutes, to tackle the 
electronic criminal. Once the defense bar becomes more versed in this area, we 
should witness growing and costly litigation in this area. 

H.R. 3075 constitutes an effort to address part of the above. A Task Force (as de
tailed in this legislation) could assist in defining the scope of the problem as it im
pacts on the small business. To date, no effort has been made to address this specific 
area. It could also recommend guidelines to encourage small businesses to safeguard 
their computers from criminal attack. However, we should ensure that the Task 
Force does not turn out to be (as is common in Washington, D.C.) justi_another drain 
on the taxpayers' limited resources. We should guard against u!1necessary studies 
and an army of consultants, ready to offer their services. 
-We are increasingly becoming a cashless society. No business can long survive in 
the coming years without the assistance of computer technology. Likewise, no ,busi-
ness can long survive if its computers fall prey to criminals. ,~ 

Mr. LUKEN. The gentleman from Oregon. 
Mr. WYDEN. ThaJ;1k you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Bequai, thank ~ou 

very much for your excellent testimony and for the cooperatIOn 
you have given my staff on this issue. I just have a couple of short 
questions. II 

Now in your testimony you state that we have got no accurate 
data on the scope and dimension of the computer crime problem in 
this country. Could you explain the reason that that is the case? 

Mr. BEQUAI. Well, when you get into the area of white-collar 
crime in general, Mr. Wyden, as you well know, corporate America 
is rather reluctant to come forth and show its linen. When compa
nies get taken if you will, whether they be small or large, and I 
have some such clients, they oftentimes are very reluctant to come 
forth and say I have been taken. ,!,hey are fully aware of the fact 
that law enforcement in America is ill prepared to address the 
problElm. Who do you go to? The copnty police? r can safely tell 
you, having had Qccasion to train people at that level, they are not 
really prepared to investigate white-coUar crimes, especially I 
might add in computer-connected crimes. If you go to the State 
police you are going to run oftentimes into the same problem. 

At the Federal level, with the exception of some special t3ections 
of the FBI and the Secret Service, 'we really don't have any train ... 
ing, so tl1ere really is no inducement for the businessman, Whether 
he or she is small business or lal'ge, what have you, to come forth 
and say.J have been taken, so it is going to be pretty difficult to 
develop data if your victims are rather reluctant to come forth. 

() 
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We have estimated, educated estimates from the U.S. Chamber 
'of Commerce, other private groups, but I think it is fair to say, and 
I think you will find that the other witnesses coming after me will 
agree vgl.th me, that we really don't have a handle on the figures. 

Mr. WYDEN. In your opinion, is the problem of computer crime 
going to increase in the years ahead? What is the prognosis for th~ 
years ahead? 

Mr. BEQUAI. The prognosis is it is going to get worse before it 
get~ better. I was in Europe a couple of months ago and I met with 
attol"neys of the major European corporations and they agree with 
my prognosis, and Europe is starting to look bad, too ... It is going. to 
get worse before it gets better if we don't bring the law enforce
ment ,apparatus into the 20 century, and I esp~cially stress tlie 
local and State apparatus, or we in the Federal system, we ~re 
going to be in trouble. . 
, !I Mr. WYDEN. Do YQH9 think that the research and the education 
efforts that are underway o now are an adequate response to the 
problem? ~ 

Mr. BEQUAI. I very candidly don't really see .. any training at the 
local and State level right now, very little if any. I see some train
ing at the Federal ,level, but I don't really see any money going at 
the State and local level to train law enforcement, and by that I 

, throw in police agencies, prosecutors and what have you. In fact, 
the word that I hear is that funds have been cutoff at the local 
level, pretty much so; so I don't really see much happening today 
in this area. ' , ' ' 

Mr. WYDEN. Just a:, couple of other quick questions, Mr. Chair
man. 

Do you"know of any individual"orgroup or anybody or any insti
tution that has done a real analysis of what computer crime means 
to small business? 

Mr. BEQUAI. I really don't know, no. 
Mr .. WYDEN. The last one is are you aware of any individuals or 

company who has been taken to court for its failure to adequately 
secure their computer system? ~ c' 

Mr. BEQUAI. No, absolutely not. I don't know of any company. 
Civil or criminal? I mean I take it you mean both. ~ , 

Mr. WYDEN. We have heard some discussion'that this was the 
case, and you are coIlsidered something of a guru'in this area. 

Mr. BEQUAI. You mean a victim being taken to court for failing 
to take adequate s~feguards? Perhaps if one searches the literature 
you might find cases where victims may have been, if you will, 
sued, but not by the, Government certainly. I don't know of any 
Government cases. I have stockholders, things of that sort. . 

Mr. WYDEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. LUKEN. Mr. ':Bequai, I have a feeling that you know a lot 

about this subject and I feel a little inadequate because of my limit
ed knowledge of the technology to even try to bring it out in the 
form of questions. The gentlem~n from Oregon is knowledgeable, 
and 1 wil,l' invite him to continue the colloquy as we go along, at 
least for a few mD;lutes longer. You listed here some of the common 
forms:o sabotage and vandalism, theft of services, property crimes, 
data crimes and ·,fina.ncial crimes. ," ' " n /. 
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I suppose data crimes is one of those that irith~ future will be 
expanding, one that we have difficulty even envisioning now? 

Mr. BEQUAI. Yes~ Mr,. Chairman. You are right. 
Mr. LUKEN. Will you describe that? {"~ 
Mr. BEQUAI. Especially as we incre~sin~ly go }~to th~ el~ctronic 

funds transfer system. Sure. InfqrmatlOn as"pohtIcalsclentists tell 
me is power, and he or she who'>controls the flow of infprmation 
pretty much controls power. ;" 'j 

I think it is ,fair to say that, as we increasingly-become an elec
tronic cashless, paperless society, we are gOIng to see more and 
more informational-connected cril1l:i?S, like thefts of data, thefts of 
all'" sorts of things, mailing lists,'-~ confidential corporate secrets, 
trade secrets; everytliing from a to z, and the sad thing i$ 'right 
now it is pretty difficult really to prosecute, some of these cases, 
and even when you' do prosecute therrt~ the Gourts and juries really 
don't lose much sleep over someone who has stolen corporate se
crets. 

Mr. LUKEN. As a former prosecutor, my experience is that white
collar crime has always been exceedingly difficult "to define. It is 
relatively easy to define~rimes of assault and burglary. We all 
learned in the first year of law school about felonious entry and 
things of that nature, but whenever we get into the white collar 
crime area there is difficulty. For example, currently there is a. 
good deal of publicity about an item out of the White House. 
Whether' that would be a theft-- Q 

Mr. BEQUAI. The Carter papers. ' " " ,. " 
Mr. LUKEN. Of course; ~the debate situation, if that ever gets any

where from .the standpoint of a criminal action, it will be pretty 
difficult for those authorities to try to sift out what is a crime. 
What we are talking about here is fraught with all of those difficul~ 
ties plus all of the unknowns and the complexities, but the mere 
Jact that it is complex is not a reason to avoid it, or to cop out on 
the subject, and I . congratUlate the gentleman from Oregon for 
tackling it. 

I think it is extremely important that we . attempt to define it, 
and some of it can be defined. You have just mentioned the elec
tronic transfer of funds. There will be a fa,ntastic amount of money 
involved. Are you. talking about embezzlement, too, when you "say 
common theft of services? Would that be employees involved in 
that form of embezzlement? 

Mr.BEQuAI. Sure. Most of these capers oftentimes involve insid-
ers, employees, ;' . 

.Mr. LUKEN. There aren't any fingerprints on this. 
Mr. BEQUAI. 'Well, there oftentiInes~can be,invisible if you will. 

You are not going to frnd a cada.ver or find fmgerprints/You are 
not going ~,o. find a smoking gun, things of that sort. 

Mr. LUKEN. No corpus delecti? ..' 
Mr. BEQUAI. No. I might add, let me throw this figure out, Mr. 

Cli~irman, because I know of the concern for white-collar crime. 
When we talk about white-collar crime, I think it is important to 
point out we are talking about more than $40. billion a year. Re
garding computer~connected crimes, the category ,of .white-collar 
crime, if, you look'cat the Qveral~ package you are talking apout 
more than $40 billion,and I think it is fair to say they ban easily' 
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employ computer technology to pull the old embezzlement, the old 
stock fraud schemes, all sorts of things, so your technology also 
lends itself as a vehicle to commit massive white-collar crime 
which can certainly easily tax the energy of local law enforcement 
and State law enforcement. 

Mr. ,LUKEN. I assume that there isn't an acceptable miiversal 
definition of computer crime that you know of? 

Mr. BEQUAI. No, there is p.one. I might add there is not to my 
knowledge an acceptable definition of organized crime either, but it 
does exist, and the same thing with computer crime. 

Mr. LUKEN. There certainly isn't any that I know of, but perhaps 
organized crime is more nebulous than computer crime. With com~ 
puter crime, after all, we do know what the technology is. With or
ganized crime it is just a term. We can't agree on it. I think we can 
agree on what computer crime is if we can come to the same level 
of understanding, which is what the gentleman's bill is intending 
to do, 

What comments do you have on that? 
Mr. BEQUAI. I thought it was a good bill. I don't think"by the 

defmitional aspect I don't mean the people out there, law enforce
ment, lawyers and what have you, that we are ignoramuses, we 
don't have an idea of what computer-connected crimes is, We do. 

The point I am making is we don't have a one-paragraph defmi
tion that we all agree on, but we have a pretty good idea of what it 
is and how they are committed. . 

Mr. LUKEN. Do you have any recommendations regarding the 
~regislation?' '," 

Mr. BEQUAI. Well, I would strongly support any effort to take a 
look at the problem. I would strongly support any efforts that 
would address the plight of the small business person in this area. I 
think it is fair to say that the large corporations, 1 think Mr. 
Wyden pointed out and I agree with him, 4ave less of a problem if 
you will. They can retain the services of consultants. They can 
retain the services of inv~stigators. They . can buy the necessary 
equipment. If they fail, they fail for lack of will, not for lack of re
sources, whereas the small businessperson oftentimes fails for both, 
sometimes lack of will, and oftentimes lack of resources, so I think 
this bill would probably add:ress some of the needs of the small 
business community. " D 

Mr. LUKEN. Of course, perhaps a little asip.e the point, but the 
basic fact about computers is centralizing and' synthesizing the in
formation. This would make the large businesses vulnerable at 
least from time to time also, wouldn't it? 

Mr. BEQUAI. Well, they certainly are vulnerable. 
Mr. LUKEN. There might be numerous experts, but you end up 

,with relatively few people who have all, of the information within 
the few companies that they, control. • 

M'~l ,:BEQUAI. Sure, and I might add large corporations are not 
monoliths. Oftentimes you find the right hand doesn't know, what 
the" left hand is doing. At least that has been my experience, so 
they have the same problem, yes. 

The only point I was making is that they do have resources that 
the small "business community does not, and that is why I think 
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H.R. 3075 would prove of assistance to the small business commu-
nity. , ., ' 
~r. WYD!'N. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Just a couple of other 

bl'lef questIOns. Do you think, Mr. Bequai, that there is enough 
general awareness among small business that this is a problem 
right now? 

Mr. BEQUAI. No, I don't think so, not from the literature I read 
not from the people that I talk to. I think they are aWare of th~ 
fact that there is a problem if you will, but I don't really think 
t~ey fully understand the scope, the dimensions, and frankly often
times they are more concerned about the economics of the busi
ness. 

Mr. WYDEN. So they usually find out after they run into a prob
lem or after they have been taken? 

Mr."BEQUAI. Exactly. 
Mr. WYDEN. That was my general perception, too so I think the 

:fIrst step of this whole undertaking has got to be an' effort to try to 
Just generally make people more aware of some basic things that 
can be done. 

Mr. BEQUAI. I agree with that. 
Mr.WYDEN. Now one of the things I wanted to ask you was 'we 

put in place our task force. We generate some new awarene~s of 
the problem an~ small bus.in~ss knows that this is something they 
may be greatly mterested In m the years ahead. A small business
person, he or she might look up in the Yellow Pages under comput
er secu!ity or somet¥-ng else and they ask somebody to come out to 
the shop or somethIng along those lines, and the person makes 
some recommendations, and says do this, do that, do something 
else. 

Would a small businessperson today, not knowing anything 
about ~he value of security services they were buying, couldn't they 
be totally taken? If you called somebody up and asked them to 
come out to your shop and recommend" or couldn't they just be ' 
taken to the cleaners? ' 

Mr. BEQUAI. That is a leading question! 
Mr. WYDEN. Certainly. I apologize. 
Mr. BEQtT,AI. I will go along with it, being a lawyer. I will say yes, 

you are absolutely right, and they would be taken to the cleaners 
six times over. 

Mr. WYDEN. My perception is that you could have an idea where 
to look, but I think it is like a lot of technical areas this one of 
course, being of enormous importance. If somebody c~e out ~nd 
told you A, B, or C, I think it would be very, very hard to judge the 
value of something like that. 

Let me ask you one last one and let you go. Now in response to 
my first question you said we had no accurate data on the scope of 
the problem. The problem is going to certainly increase in the next 
decade. The research and education efforts aren't adequate, that 
you don't know of any group or person that is doing a study. Now 
that is a rath.er systematic,·a!1alysis it. see:r,ns to me of the problem. 
Is that essentIally why you backed legIslatIOn? ," 

Mr. BEQUAI. Yes, I think it is fair to say, and I agree with all the 
statements you made, sure. 
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Mr. WYDEN. I thank you very much for taking the time and for 
your help. It has been of great assistance. Mr. Chairman, at this 
point we just got a Federal Express--

Mr. LUKEN. Let's excuse Mr. Bequai first. You are getting on to 
another subject? 

Mr. WYDEN. I was indeed. 
Mr. LUKEN. Thank you very much, Mr: Bequai, and perhaps we 

can continue to work together as we move on in this. We are cer
tainly very serious about' it, and I hope that we will move the bill 
and/ or something very akin to this bill, and we· would look forward 
to your counsel as we move forward. 

Mr. BEQUAI. Thank you, Mr, Chairman, and I would like to con
gratulate Mr. Wyden. I think any effort in this area IS a positive 
step. c. '~ j,i) 

Thank you, sir. \'1 
Mr. LUKEN. All right. I recognize the gentleman from Oregon to 

introduce a document into the repord. Is there any discussion 
which you may have on that? 

Mr. WYDEN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 'Just very 
briefly, we got by Federal Express:; a letter ~rom the International 
Association' of Computer Crime Investigators from San Francisco, 
Calif. It is a very supportive letter of this legislation. I. only ask 
that supportive letters be put into the record, and I would just ask 
unanimous consent that it could be introduced in the" record,; 

Mr. LUKEN. Without objection, it will be. I had a chance to 
glance at it and I think the mere fact that there exists an organiza
tion called the International Association'of Computer Crime Inves
tigators, that there ate other aspects to this movement for recog
nizing the need for action, and the document itself, the letter of 
support, will be accepted into the record. . 

[The letter from the International Association of :Com~uter 
Crime Investigators follows:] 
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INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF' 
COMPUTER CRIME iNVESTIGATORS 
1100 Gough Street, Suite SF 
San FranciSCO, CA 94109 

The Honorable Ron wyden 
House of Representatives, 

BOARD Washingington, DC 
01" DIRECTORS 

Undsay L e.alrd .... 't. 
~ter Sowrlty Consultant 
JacilBoIogt\a,Presidenl 

='~":~~':."::'-''''' Dear S~r, 
Network SKurlly Management W. 
AobortCouItney,Prnidanl 
RCI 
Jerry Fttkgorald. Presidenl 
JFAAslocJalls 

:=~~:';;: ..... I am the. Executiv~ Director of <;t wor~d wi~e ~ssociation 
,-",.,,,, with an l.nterest l.n. computer drl.mel.nvestl.gatl.on.I have 
~=.~,~,::rw", taught computer security classes for the Feder.al Government 
~!~u~~ and have been an instructor for several years for the 
~~'~m.~DA California Department of Justice teaching law' enforcement 
"'=L""",~'''''' agencies the vagaries of computer crime and its prevention =::.:--,e,_Io' through computer security Techniques. I have also been an ::::rop instructor for the International Association of Chiefs of 
NYCDopI..'In_'~""" Police teachin~ 'both private sector ana law epforcement 
~~~~, agencies computer crime Investigation techniques. In 1989 I 
~~::,~,""'-''''''''' lectured" before the California CPA Foundation at their 
~~":':"ScIon<o""", annual seminar on the topic qf Maxi-Fraud in a Mini ==""""""" Computer En,:"ironment. As an in.dividual I would l~ke to make 
'''C the followJ.ng statement: 

l' 
!J 

Computer crime impacts on businesses as doe.s all versions 
of white collar crime. Small businesses rely more heavily 
on computerization than larger businesses due to d~creased 
manpower. In addition the small business would rely on 
utilizing smaller computers and some of these devices are 
not designed with the controls from both a software or 
hardware perspective that the larger compute!;,s have or can 
have retrofitted. In addition the technolQgy of using 
computers has become very attractive to the small business 
man due to the low costs of equipment. On the basis of 
interviews with law enforcement agencies I find that small 
'computers of the type used ~or small to medium size 
businesses are being utilized~by people ~rafficking in 
narcotics and pornography. I also find that due to the 
ability of transferring software technology many small 
businesses are being involved in" theft of proprietary 
software programs. I ascertain that in the next ten years 
approx~mately $2 to $3 millions of" dollars of software will 
be stolen. 
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This is signific::ant because the organizations that will be 
m~st.affecte~ w1ll,be those organizations that start up out 
o garages such ~sApple Computer did. We are all aware 
of the great Am~r1can.dream that todays small 'business 
person has: ~hat dream 1S one of becoming the next Ata~i or 
the next V1s1c~rp •. Both of these companies started up 'witH' 
very small cap1tal1zation. 

Recommendations: 

The
h 

te~hnolOgy and capabilities of small businesses are 
suc t at they could not afford to hire the personnel 
nec7ssary to safeguard the assets that would reside ,in 
t~e1r compu~;rs. They would need some protection. I'believe 
t at your /h1ea to study such problems has come of a e I, 
commen~ ~9u in your efforts on behalf on the small bU~i~ess 
comm~:,5)1 to. create a task force of experts. The losses 
,that, could 1mpact a small business from, computer crimes 
~u~h 1 as ~ezzlfement, or fraud coUld vastly decrease the 
.0 a nu er 0 small businesses. I support"your bill in 
1tS, present form.,! would like to be considered for the 
tafsfk force and lend wha,tever professional Support I could 
o era ' , 

o 

" II.1: my role a~ the Chairm~n ofthe:SanFrancisco 'Chambel; of, 
Co~erce ,Cr1me Prevent10n Committee I found' that small 
bus1nes~es .,are ,extremely vulnerable to all types of 'crime 
The ma~or1ty .of business crimes can be dealt with crim~ 
Prevenb0J?- Un1ts formed in loc~lpolice ' deJ?artments, 0 but 
some pOl1c7 departments are 1llprepared to deal with 
computer cr1me on any scale. 

.·.s=~ ~c. GOlastsin, C 

Executive Director 
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Mr. LUKEN. The next witness is Dr. Stuart Katzke of the Insti
tute for Computer, Sciences and Technology from the National 
Bureau of Standards. Is that correct, Dr. Katzke? 

'Dr. KATZKE. That is correct. Thank you. 
Mr. LUKEN. All right., I believe we have a written statement from 

you, atld without objection, it, will be included, in the com:rnittee 
hearing .. We will ask you to proceed. Weare interested in what you 
have to say, and we are not trying to suggest that you abbreviate it 
to the point, esp~{:ially in this area where we all need "education, 
that you don't tell us what we nee.d to know.' , , 

TESTIMONY OF DR. STUART W. KATZKE, MANAGER, COMPUTER 
SECURITY MANAGEMgNT AND :mV ALUATION GROUP,i:NSTITlJTE 
FOR COMPUTER SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY, NATIONAL 
BUREAU OF STANDARDS, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE' u ' "',., .. 

Dr. KATZKE. Thank you. I am pleased to appear before you today 
to describe the National Bureau of Standards programs in comput,. 
er security, and particularly those activities which may be of inter
est to small businesses. 

Yes, I will excerpt from portions of my statement. Before I do 
that, I would like to comment on my concern this morning. "When I 
came in here, I noticed the, basic focus is on computer crime. 
Within ourcomp,uter security and risk nlismarragement program 
we consider computer crime only one aspect of the problem. 'We 
generally consider the computer security problem to include pro
tecting the confidentiality 0 of data, the integrity of data, arid 
making sure that processing services as available so you can C get 
your processing done in a timely way. Indeed you can lose co'{).fi
dentiality, integrity, or availability by both intentional acts which 
would iilclud~ computer cririle as well as accidel!-tal'types of events. 
Very often, the same types of safeguard~ which prevent and detect 
computer criJJ;les are effective for accidental events! In fact, some 
estimates 'indicate that accidental events that occur are even great;. 
er dollar-wis~ than computer crime is right now. I think it would 
be necessary for any task group, when it is formed, ,to make the 
small business people aware of the accidep.tal types of'prQblems, as 
well as, the comp1).ter crime aspects. With thF,it in," mind, I will talk 
a little bit about our computer security program, and, as I go 
through the specific areas of NBS' work, you might keep in !llind
that we have a nluch broader focus than just computer crime. " 

Mr. LUKEN. You say you have? , ,/~ 
Dr. KATZKE. We do within' the Institute of Computer Scie:ri~es 

and Technology. 
Mr. LUKEN. What are they? Are you going to suggest that we 

broaden the areas that we are looking intQ? ' ' 
Dr. KATzKE. Yes, I am." " 

, Mr. LUKEN. Area of inquiry, and also the purposes of the t,~k 
force?' '" 
, Dr.KATzKE. I think it would be wise to consider that. 

Mr. LUKEN. The only reason I am asking you at this point is if 
that Js what you are going to go into, please do include "it, any of 
those comments that you have. " 
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Dr., KATZKE .. I aID: going to talk specifically about our computer 
security and risk mIsmanagement program and the specific techni· 
cal areas we are working in. I would like to point out that many of 
the. safeguards or the areas we are working in. apply equally to the 
aCCIdental types of activities as well as intentional. 

Mr. LUKEN. Fine. Will you go ahead? And then we will engage in 
any discussion afterwards. . . {' . 
. Dr. ~TZKE. All right. leST's computer security program primar
Ily aS~I~t~ .Federal agencie~ in ID:eeting their computer security re
sponsibilltI~S. However, private Industry is making increasing use 
of our servIces and resources. 

leST's computer security activities include: Identifying the needs 
of the Federal agencies; identifying the best practices and methods 
that can be used to satisfy Federal agency needs; developing 
needed. products f~r the Federal agencies, for example, Federal In
formatI<?n ProcessIng Standards and Guidelines-I have supplied 
five copIes of a Ilumber of our documents for the committee-and 
publicizing our activities to make Federal agencies and the public 
aware of the work we have done. In addition, we work with volun
tary standards organizations, such as the Americb.'11 National 
S~andards Inst~tute; \~erve as technical consultants to F;~deral agen
CIes; consult With St;ate and local governments to make sure that 
to the extent possible, our technical· products are useful to them: 
and interact with private organizations such as the Americ~ 
Bankers Association and computer security special interest groups. 

Some of our current technical activities which are relevant to 
the .co~pute~ secu~ity concerns of Federal agencies and private or-:
gan~atIOns, mcluding small business include: 

RIsk analysis is a procedure for estimating potential losses relat
ed to the use of or dependence upon ADP resources and services. 
~he results of a risk analysis are used in the selection of cost-effec
tlve .safeguards. We have published a guideline which describes a 
particular methodology that has been successfully used in private 
mdustry and forms the basis for many other methodologies. 

Our work In the areas of certification and accreditation derive 
'from twc;> w'orkshops join~ly sI?onsored by the leST and the General 
Accountmg Office. CertificatIOn addresses the establishment and 
components of a program for performi:p.g technical evaluation of 
ADP systems. Based upon a technical evaluation, accreditation is 
the approv~ process 'Yhich deter~es .if the ADP system should 
be placed Into operatIOn. Three guIdelInes are planned in these 
areas. . 

qontingency planning is concerned with the planning and prepa
ration that must be done to assure continuity of ADP services 
should an unexpected event occur. We published a FIPS guideline 
~nd followed that up with an executive guide. The executive guide 
IS a brochure that is aimed at high-level management· takes no 
more than 1~ J?inutes to read,.since ~t is in the questi~n/answer 
format, and IS lntended to conVInce hIgh-level management of the 
need for contingency planning. One of the issues we are currently 
looking at is~he selection of :an .ADP backup strategy from the 
many alternatives that are avallable.. . 

In 90njuncti<?~ ~th our microcomputer lab we are looking at the 
security capabIlIties of small systems. We want to investigate the 
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development of security enhancements to currently available mi
crocomputers and the use of microcomputers for performing the se
curity functions of other systems or as components of microcom-
puter-based systems. 

One key requirement for both integrity and security is personal 
identification and authentication. That is, . how can a computer 
system identify the users of the system? Over the past few years 
we have established a laboratory for personal identification in' 
ICST. We have investigated fingerprint readers, handwritten signa
ture readers, hand geometry readers, and palm readers. Two FIPS 
guidelines have been published to assist users in selecting personal 
identification/ authentication methods. Weare also considering the 
use of our computer integrity, security, ahd speech laboratory for 
investigating voice verification techniques as a means of authenti-
cation. . 

Passwords are still the most cost-effective method of personal 
identification when requesting services from an ADP system. We 
have recently completed a proposed standard on password usage 
which specifies 10 factors that must be considered when designing 
and implementing the password system. 

Once an individual has been identified and his or her identity 
authenticated, the ADP system should contiol the individual's 
access to only those resources he or she is authorized to use and 
only for authorized purposes. A guideline on user access auth?riza
tion is underway which will assist managers of ADP 'systems In es
tablishing requirements for and implementing such control mecha-
nisms. . 

In 1977, leST published a data encryption standard which speci-
fied the cryptographic algorithm for the protection of unclassified 
but sensitive computer data. This standard is needed in order t~at 
networked computer systems have a secure means of communlCa
tion. The standard has been widely used. 

Integrity is the assurance that data has not been modified either 
accidentally or intentionally without authorization. While integrity 
is an important area in all communities, it is especially important 
in financial tra.."lsactions. This standard uses the data encryption 
standard to put a seal on data so that it cannot be modified with-
out being detected. 

The open systems interconnection model of the International Or-
(\ gtanizdatidon of S~anddatrd~attiocnonniSeactCm?~coerPmtuataI.lonarScyhSitteemctsur~x!eorhathvee 

s an ar s requlre 0 In er 1'.' _ . • VY ' 

been looking at integrity and security within that model. 
I will be happy to answer any other questions you might have. 
[Dr. Katzke's prepared statement follows:] 

'PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. STUAR'l' W. KATZKE, MANAGER, COMPUTER SECUIUTY 
MANAGEMENT AND EVALUATION GROUP, INSTITUTE FOR COMPUTER SCIENCES AND 
TECHNOLOGY, NATIONAL BUREAU OF STA-NDARDS, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

I am pleased to appear before you today to describe the National Bureau of Stand· 
ards programs in computer security and particularly those activities which may be 
of interest to small business. 

:r 

In order to put the computer secur:ity program in context, I would first like to te~l 
you about the ,institute for computer sciences and technology (leST) where thIS 
work is done. I~(ST is a center of technical expertise in information technology. We 
focus primarily Ion helping users make more effective use of computers and informa· 
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tion technology., These activities were set forth ,in 1965 by Public Law 89-306 
"Brooks Act" and affirmed in 1~80 by Public. Law 96-511 (paperwork, Reduction 
,Act).- ' 

While our activities ~re focused toward the Federal Government user, our serv
ices, guidelines and standards are also used by and are of assistance to the privat'd 
sector. Our activities keep us in touch with the needs of both industry and Fededil 
users and stimulate the sharing of technical information between public and private 
sectors:, We develop standards principally 'through participation in, and leadership 
of, .' voluntary industry standards activities, both national and international. OUr 
staff members participate in about 60 standards writing committees where they are 
instrumental in developing standards that address users' needs. ' 'b'; " 
, We provide t~chnical assistance to Federal agencies on a cost reimbursabi'e basiS 
and informal advisory and consulting activities for a broad spectrum of external or
ganizations. ICST's computer security f;l;ogram primarily assi&ts Federal agencies in 
meeting their computer, security reB'pbns~bilities. However, private industry is 
making increasing use of our services and resources. 

ICST's computer security activities include; , , 
(1) Identifying the needs of the Federal agencies. We do this through personal con

tacts, conferences, workshops, meetings and constituency projects (where we provide 
direct technical assistance to the agency). Senior management officials for Federal 
~P,.~tandards, appointed 'by agency heads, help us identify standards and guide-
lines needs., , ' 

(2) Identifying b'est practices and methods that can be used to satisfy Federal 
agency needs. W ~\ use technical assessments, cdhferences, workshops, and other 
means. ' 

(3) Developing needed product (e.g., Federal information processing standards and 
guidelines) for the Federal agencies, 'We examine existing practices and methods. 
Where I~hese a~e' not adequ~te, we may try. to develop n~w practices and methods 
that seem feasIble, and publIsh the results In NBS technIcal documents, as well as 
other professional and technical publications. 

(4) Publicizing our activities by making the general public and Federal agencies 
aware of the work. we have done. 

In addition, we: Work with voluntary standards organizations, such as the Ameri
can National Standards Institute; 

Serve'as technical consultants to Federal agencies; 
Consult with State and local government to make sure that, to the extent possi

ble, our technical products are useful to them; ind 
Inte:r:act with private organizations, such as the American Bankers Association, 

and cQ,inputer security special interest groups. We invite vendors and users to our 
workshops to help us review our products"and activities ,and we visitQorganizations 
that have good security programs in order to learn from their, experiences. 

Some of our current technical activities which are relevant to the computer secu
rity concerns of Federal agencies and private organizations, including smallbusi-
ness, include: 'J 

RISK ANALYSIS 

Risk analysis is a procedure for estimating potential losses related to the use of or 
dependence upon ADP resources and services. The results of a risk analysis are used 
in the~election ,of 'cost.:effective safeguards. We have published a guideline which 
describes a part~9ular methodology that has been successfu~ly used in private indus
try and forms the basis for many other methodologies. 

CER,TIF~yATION AND ACCREDITATION _ 

Our work in these areas derived from two workshops jointly sponsored by ICST 
and, the General Accounting Office. Certification addresses the establishment and 
components of a program for performing technical evaluation ,of ADP systems. 
Based upon the technical evaluations, accreditation is the approval process which 
determines if the ADP 'system should be placed into operation. Three giiidelines are 
planned in thes~, areas. 

CONTINGENCY PLANNING 

This, area is concerned with the planning and p~eparation that mUst b~done to 
assure continuity of ~DP services should an unexpected event occur. We have pub
lished a FIPS guideline and have followed that up with an executive guide. The ex~ 
ecutive guide is a bt;0chure that is aimed at high~level management; it takes no 
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more than 15 minutes to read (since it is in a question-answer format); and is in
tended to convince high-level management of (,the need for contingency planning. 
One of the, issues we are currently looking at is the selecti~? of an ADP backup 
strategy from the many alternatives that are available. 

SECURI,TY OF SMALL SYSTEMS 

In conjunction with our microcomputer lab, we are looking at the securit~ eapa~ 
bilities of small systems. We want to investigate the development of securIty en
hancements to currently available microcomputers and the u.se of microcomp~ters 
for performing the security functions for other systems or as components of mIcro
computer~based systems. 

PERSONAL IDENTIFICATION 

J -

, One key requirement for both integrity and se?urit~ is personal'identification/au
thentication (i.e., how can a computer system Identify the userS of ~he srst,e~?). 
Over the past few years, we have established a laboratory for perso~alldentificatlOn 
in ICST. We have investigated fingerprint readers, handwritten SIgnature readers, 
hand geometry readers and palm print readers. Two FIPS guidelines have been pub
lished to assist users in selecting personal identification I authentication methods. 
Weare also considering the use of our computer integrity, security and spee~h l~bo
ratory for investigating voice verification techniques as a means of authentIcatI?n. 

PASSWORD USAGE STANDARD 

Passwords are still the most cost-effective method of personal identification when 
requesting services from an ADP system. We have recently completed a prC?posed 
standard on password usage which' specifies -ten factors that, must be co~s~dered 
when designing and implementing a password system and w~lCh defines m.InlI~um 
security criteria for each of the ten factors tha:t must b~ met In federal applIcatIOns. 

USER ACCESS AUTHORIZATION 

Once an individual has been identified and his/her identity authenticated, t~e 
ADP system should control the' indivi~ual's access to only. tho.se resources he/~e 18 
authorized to use and only for authorlZed purpOEies. A guidehne on ~ser acce~s ~u
thorization is under way which will ~sist m~n9gers of AD~ systems m estabhshmg 
requirements for an)? implementing sti~Q~, mechani~ms. ~, 

DATA ,ENCRYPTION STANDARD :' 

In 1977, leST published a p,ata, Encryption 841;n?ard(DES) ~~~h specifiedJa cryp-' 
tographic algorithm for the protection of unclaSSIfied but sensItLve computer data. 
This standard is »eeded in order that ,networked computer syst~ms.l?-avc;\ ~ sec?re 
means of communications. The standard has been widely used. AddItIonal' -publIca- \) 
tions have been developed that support the use of the DES (e.~., 'DES modes of oper~' 
ation, guidelines for implementing and using the dataencrypttonstandard). 

DATA INTEGRITY S'fANDARD . 

Integrity is th~- assurance t~at ?ata h~ no~ beeD: mo.dified,. either acciihm~ly or 
intentionally, Without authorlZatIon. WhIle IntegrIty IS an lIDJilor~nt area In all 
communities, it is especially important in financiaLtr~sactio~s:This s~an~ard uSeS 
the DES to put a seal on data so that it cannot be modIfied WIthout bemg,detected. 

. .r, 

OPEN SYSTEMS INTERCONNECTION (NETWORl{) SECURITY 

The open systems interconnectioJ.? modEi,1 of the international. organi~ation of 
standardization, is a conceptual architecture f,!r the s~anda~ds reqUlred t? In~ercon
nect information systems. We have been loolci.ng at IntegrIty and secunty In that 
model. 

Iwill be happy to answer any questions., 

Mr. LUl{EN. Well, thank you very much, Dr. Katzke; lwonder if,! 
could ask one question. 

What do you believe is the most difficult comPjuter crime to d? 
guard against? 
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Dr. KATzKE. Probably from somebody who is an authorized user 
of the system, somebody who works in-house, is trusted. " 

Mr. LUKEN. Someone who would be 'using it~for their own bene-
fit? , " \ \' ' , 

pro KATZKE .. That. might be the ultimate aim, their own personal 
gaIn or financIal gaIn. , 

Mr. LUKEN. Or in concert with others? " 
Drl, lUTZKE. Po~sibl~; that makes it harder, but yes; it IS possible. 

The Important thIng IS that there has to ~e a management~aware
ness of that problem. When an ADP system is involved there must 
be the .technical controls.in place that can record acc~ss, whether 
a~thorlzed or not, ~nd m~ager awareness to be qhecking on indi
VIdual employees Vl~ audItors and other financial types of audits. 
it?Mr. LUKEN. Then It would, be a form of embezzletnent,'wouldn't 

pro KATZKE. As my understanding of" embezzlement, I w'buld" 
thInk so. '. 

Mr. LUKEN. ,It !llight be difficult or more difficult to prove than 
the more conventional or traditio!lal fo;r;-ms? ' 

Dr. KATZKE. Very often, there IS a lack of technical controls and 
m~ag;~ment. a:wareness. It is very difficult to gain evidence when a 
crIme IS. commItted. . . 

Mr. LUKEN. Would that be one of the things that the task force 
should address itself to? " " 

,Dr. KATZKE. Absolutely. ":, 
Mr. LUKEN. It seems to me that if a potential embezzler who is 

an .expert on the computer programs hG is working on gets a smat
terl,Ilg of law, he wouldn't have to be a genius to accomplish some 
f?rm of enWezzlement through the computer system without much 
rISk, and actUally .may su~ce.ed in ,Pr?fiting illeg~l)\ at the expense 
of the employer Without rIsking crllnmal prosecutlOh. 
, Dr. KATZKE. In some cases that has been demonstrated but on 
the o~her hand~ the ~lternative. is to use the technology , to your 
b~st advantage In trYlI~g to put .Into place safeguards, which can be 
~ed to preven~ that kind of thmg from happening. You can use a 
eomputer that IS equally aSlJowerful on the other side.', 

Mr, LUI{EN' You mean to prevent the actual use of the comput
er? You can use the computer to prevent more traditional forms of 
embezzlement? 

J?r. !4TZKE. That is correct. Well, to put into place safeguards 
which, would prevent the, embezzlement from occurring or at least 
be, able to help you detect when it has occurred, in other words, 
usmg th~ computer as a tool to prevent crime. 

Mr. LUKEN. Did you say you are looking at security capabilities 
of small systems? , 

Dr. KATzKE. Yes; we are particularly concern~d about those", 
Mr. LUKEN, How far .along are yO'll in that? , c, -;~, 
Dr. KATzKE. We are Just starting off on that project., 
Mr. LUKEN. Do you have any idea how long that will take? 

, Dr. KATZ~E. No; ',Ve are about to get .into, the next planning cycle 
,and are tryIng to look at that ,pr,oblem In more detail. 

Mr. LUKEN. You are looking at it within'the Federal Govern
ment, too? 

Dr. KATZKE. Yes. 

o 
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Mr. LUKEN. Looking at it both from the standpoint of computers 
within the Federal Government and the private sector? 

Dr. KATZKE. Mostly we are concerned with the Federal Govern
ment, but most of what we do is certainly applicable to private in
dustry. 

Mr. LUKEN. Do you feel that you have had any success in your 
activities with regard to the Federal Government? 

Dr. KATzKE. I believe so. 
Mr. LUKEN. COUld you describe tl}at? 
Dr. KATZKE. I couldn't quantify that in any way. No, I could not. 
'Mr. LUKEN. Has this been an extensive thing that you have 

delved into With thei,Federal Government?" 
Dr. KATZKE. Our program is directed primarily at, the Federal 

agencies, yes, and WE~ publish a number of guidelines and standards 
which Federal agencies should use for their computer systems. We 
provide advice to them on how to protect their ADP systems. 

Mr. LUKEN. Of course, you have no investigatory 1'0Ie? 
Dr. KATZKE. No. I 

Mr. LUKEN. The geintleman from Oregon. 
Mr. 'VYDEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Katzke, you have 

been very helpful and you have covered some of the things that 
were on my mind today. You have told usa little bit about how the 
National Bureau of Standards is trying to develop computer secu
rity guidelines. 

I am pleased, that you all are looking particularly at small com
puter systems. I just have a couple of additional questions. 

Have any of the efforts that you all have undertaken over there 
been directed specifieally at small business? 

Dr. KATZKE. No, they have not. " 
Mr. WYDEN. Can you describe some of the practical steps that 

small business ownelrs or managers can take to insure the integrity 
of their systems? ' '., _ ' 

Dr. KATzKE. Basieally ther~ are two areas: ,management safe
guards:'and technical safeguards. Management safeguards primar
ily require awareness on the part of ,small business that there are a 
number of different types of events that can cause cOPlputer secu-

" rity problems which,result in tlw three problems I have mentioned: 
10sf3'<i of data confidemtiaHty, integrity, and not having a system 
available when needed. . 

The·other area is '~echnical controls, basically personal identifica
tion authentication, user authorization and audit trails. These are 
the' three major ones that most people consider. They 'include 
knowing who the user is-who is on that system-and positive 
identification of the user, whether it is a password, a magnetic 
card, something the. person knows, Ora. physical feature. ' 

Once the person has been authenticated, then you have got to 
control his access or have a mechanism which has a list, if you 
will, of the users and the objects on the system-data objects, files 
or whatever-and somehow a mechanism which says Mr. Smith is 
onlY allowed access to this kind of information, and in this certain 
way he can only read it as opposed to modify it, and then, besides 
that, you should have an audit trail, that is recordkeeping mecha
riisms of some kind, because Mr. Smith may be authorized to use 
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~ata suc~ and such b~t not for th~ specific'purpose"he used it Jor, 
lIke putting together a customer list. " ' 

Mr. W:YDEN. Let us say that most small businesses could under" 
stand those steps. I am not sure that they could just based on the 
answer you gave, but let's just say hypothetically that they could. 

Do you think they are implementing them right -now?' 
Dr. KATZKE. I really don't know. That would be hard for :me to<, 

say. We have not had extensive contact with small businesses. 
Mr. WWEN. So then at this point my next question is do you" 

think there is a need to get practical information of this sort but to 
small businesses? 

Dr. KATZKE. You mentioned small business specifically, but based 
on' my interaction with the Federal agencies and numerous private 
industry organizations, 1 would say, yes, it is a need for those com" 
munities as well. I would imagine for small'businesses, too. 

Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Chairm&n," I should probably quit while I'm 
ahead at this point1 but I wanted to ask just one ,other question. My 
understanding is the administration is neutral on this legislation 
at this point. Now you all are part of the Department of Com" 
merce? ' 

Dr. KATZKE. That is correct. 
Mr. WYDEN. No position has"been taken over there one way ~or 

another? 
Dr. KA'rZKE. Not that I know of. 
Mr. WYDEN. You are looking at it and there is discussion at this 

point. The ~dministration is neutral on it? ~' 
Dr~ KA1;ZKE. I have no information either, w~y,. , 
Mr. WYDEN. Thank you. Thank you for"yotrr testimony. Thank 

you, Mr. Chairman. " 
Mr. LUKEN. Do you believe that there is much more attentIon 

needed to the subject?, ' , 
Dr. KATZKE. Absolutely, very definitely, in all phases of the com" 

puter security probleIIl. _ ' ", " '. 
Mr. LUKEN . .! don't w~t to lead you to ananswer, but if the for" 

niation of the task forc~' ',s proper, and the task force activities are' 
proper~y /9cused, do ybU think it will do some good In an area 
where It IS needed? ", tI, 

Dr:"'KATzn. I think exposure oft'ij,e pr6blem would do'some good. 
Basically, one of the prime problems is an awareness problem on 
the part of people, particularly those 'Users of small systems who 
are,just getting into the computer areas and who have no knowl" 
edg~ about the com,pllter in general, "'and in particular what can 
~d ~hat does happen. For example, a particular1y,;~mall business 
whe~~ the whole business operation depends upon the use of that 
computer and 1:ts being available. " 

f_J\>:11~~~,!,JK~N. l)~n'E~~~' fo~eiSee such things' as ~~ectronic transfer of 
unuo!,\' ' . <'0 '.,,,,, 

Dr. ~TZKE' We are looking at much morecomputerized--, . 
Mr. ~UKEN. There being an explosion of the problem; isn't that 

what w;-rare talking about?' , , ' 
Dr.~TzKE., Yes. ' .. . 
Mr'. LpKEN. Not just burgeoning; it' could be a virtual explosion. 

More ad~ivities, as long as they are part of a -concerted effort; 
would~e~m to me to be advantageous, and as we find often that 
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activities in the. small business field at, least have a ripple effect. 
Most of our b~sInesses are small business. Most of our jobs are '1.n 
the small bu~,~nessarea so that we are not talking about a minor 
part of the probl~m, we are talking about a major part of the prob-
lem. " ,"-, 
, Dr .. KATZKE. que ~f the major things that you very, ,often see is 
tha~ .m corporatIOns,' as well as the Federal agencies, there is com" 
petItIon for resources., When it ,comes to putting out resources to 
protect.~P sy~tems,it is ~ike. an insurance policy; there isa lot of 
competItIon. PrIvate, organIzatIOns, as well as Federal agencies tend 
to. oypass ~omeo.f the ,proper security safeguards and con.trols. I 
thlnk,that IS a mIstake. It has to be emph,asized that those are im" 
portant areas that have to be considered when you ate competing 
f?r r~f3ou~ces even though there may not be a tangible de1l10nstra" 
tIOn of gaIn from those resOUrces. _ 

Mr. LUKEN. 'If there is nothing else from' the members of the 
committee, then we thank you very much, Dr. Katzke, for your 
counsel here today, .,and we look forward to working with you as 
these matters progress. ,',' ' . 

Dr. KATZKE. Thank yo~ for irl:viting me. I enjoyed ~t. 
Mr. LUKEN. Now we WIll have a panel of Donn Parker and Bobby 

Marrs and Sgt. Larry Faries, the assistant commander of the Mary.-
land State Police Crime Prevention Unit. " . 

We, will hear them in the order i.n which w~ have called them 
beginning With.Mr. Parker. We do have a statement from you that 
has been submItted. Do ,you want that introduced into the record, 
into the committee's proceeding? ' " .' ' 

Mr. PARKER. Yes, I do. Please enter it asGif read. 
Mr. LUKEN. All right then. You may proceed to summarize it , ex" 

cerpt it, read it, or, explain it in any way you think would be helnful. ' . , 1:" 

PANEL CONSISTING OF DONN B.PARKER; I,..ARRY FARIES; AND 
, BOBBY MARR,S, 

TESTIMONY OF DONN B. PARKER, SENiOR MANAGEMENT SYS
TEMS, CONSULTANT,~ INFORMATION SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT 
DEPARTMENT, SRI INTERNATIONAL , ' ' ' Zl' 

. ", 'v> '1\ .j 

Mr .. PARKER. Thank you, Mr. Lu~en, fd~ this .oP.po:rtunity. My 
name IS Donn B. Parker. lam a senIor management consultant at 
SR,I, IntI,,' ~oweve~, I am here, spe, aldng'\for myself and not for my 
emplq],er or my chents. " , " '\ " ' ' , 

I haive been in the co~pu~er, fi~ld for 30yeat;s in pr,ograming 
management ~rom the technIcal SIde, of computero technQlogy, not 
on the ,l~gal SIde. For the past 13 years I have , been studying the 
problem of computer crime and computer security. 
~t Sl~I we have a collection" oof over,>, 1,0()0 reported computer 

cpme,s, :~d ~e study these on ac~se~by-c~se basis. I am going to 
gIve yoq .an Idea ,of th~ nature ?f computer c:t;ime as much as we 
know Of\>It and to, descrIbe atypICal computer security situation in 
a smal1~~ompanyand what we can, conclude. I will discuss the need 
for H.R. 3075 and some recommendations for the bill. " 
CQmputer~ are proliferating as has been indicated, and therefore, 

w~~an gt~ess that computer crime is alsoprolif~rating, butprimar-' 
\\ 
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ily the problem of computer crime is that computers are changing 
the nature of business crime. 

Even though we don't know whether busiriesscrime is increasing 
or decreasing because of the use of computers, we certainly know 
that it is changing. It is changing because of the changing occupa
tions of people in business: Programers, tape librarians, data entry 
clerks, and so on. 

It is changing because the' environments of business crime have 
changed. Now we frnd some crimes occurring inside computers, in' 
computer rooms, and around terminals. The forms of as~ets have 
changed, and as Mr. Wyden qas been quoted in talking about 
Willie Sutton, the famous bank criminal who said that he focuses 
on banks because that's where the money is, the money today is 
inside the computer. Therefore, the computer has become the vault 
of a small business because that is where their assets are stored, 
and that is where the principal data of their physical assets is 
stored, and therefore, it is an obvious focus. . , 

Computer business crime is also changing because the methods 
are changing, and again Mr. Wyden has mentioned the whole 
array of new methods ofb1,lsiness ,crime, including Trojan horses, 
logic' bombs, superzapping, data ~diddling,u l\asInchronous attacks, 
and so on. . L "-

It is also changirig because th~ timing has changed. Some busi
ness crii'm!>occuts in 3 milliseconds; in less than three ,thousandths . 
of a second· the crime is perpetrated, all the evidence is electroni,:" 
cally erased. It is over with. ' " 

Finally, busin5~sS crime has changed because the geography has 
changed. If I could find a telephone booth in Outer.uMongolia, .I 
could conceivably be conducting some kind of.;:t crime" in a city in 
the United States in a cOI:qputer that is connected to the dial-up 
telephone system. " 

As has been stated here, there are no valid statistics on the sub
ject, and" even though almost every article . of computer crime 
quotes numbers, I c~nassure you that they are not valid, and I 
know that ,because ,most of them come from me in my studies. We 
know only a very small amoant, and our numbers are taken out of 
conte}tt and made representative of ,the problem, whereas they are 
not, because there is no mechanism available yet in order to count 
tlie cases. " . D 

We are currently doing a study for the U.S. Department of Jus
tice to count and record all computer cHmes th~thave been pros
ecuted under r. the 20 State computer crime laws. Possibly by the 
end of this year we will have a reasonable start of some valid data 
on this subject, but obviously very limited. 

In studying the problem on a' case-by-case basis, I believe what is 
happening today is an escalation of business crime. That is, I an
ticipate that the number of business crimes, and· I can refer this to 
small businesses as well, over the next few years coulr;l go down in 
frequency whereas at the same time the losses per case in business 
crimes could go up drastically. As I said, this is not based on statis
tics but is based on looking at over a thousand cases and ona case-' 
by-case study of the problem. , 

To make this clear, what I am saYing is that the total number of 
business .crimes could ,go down, but at the same time the number of 
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computer crimes will continue to go up dras~ically. What. that 
means is that computer crime will be a much hIgher proportion of 
business crimes. In fact, most business crimes jn the next few years 
won't even be able to occur without involving computers in some 

w~ ~w consider a typical case of a security situation for 0::,- small 
wholesale distributor. He has three clerks who are handhng the 
orders, invoices, purchasing, controllin~ inventory, handling the a?
counting records, and so on. InformatIOn that management gets IS 
at least 3 weeks old, and the clerks are low paid, handling all this 
on typewriters and paper stored in unlocked file drawers and in_ 
unlocked offices. " 
T4~y, decide to acquire a computer. 'Fhey conyert t9 the use of.a 

computer. Now they have three technIcally trrunect,people who SIt 
at terminals. The reports of the company are s,tored In the c0IIl:pu~
er and on magnetic tape kept ih a locked room. Each of these Ind.I
vidualshas' his own password and access only to the data that IS 

o necessary for that person t() d? his job. The c0IIl:put~r programs 
that they are using are accountIng and oth~r applIcatIOn p~ckages 
available on the market and developed With very extenSIve and 
powerful controls' built into them. 

This situation also provides managemeht of that small company 
with performance information of the company on a daily basis; so 
day by day management knows and can look at any deviations 
from normal activity.' G 

Looking at this little case 'study we conclude tha~, the problems 
that are faced are those of change, and not necessarIly of Increased 
or decreased vulnerability, but of changing"vulnerability. It is im
portant that management in small business understand the 
changes that are going on. . ' 

I find that there is a significant need for the proposed task force 
and resource center in H.R. 3075. There is no objective mechanism 
to get computer vulnerability and security information to small 
businesses. The computer and computer program manufacturers 
will provide the security necessary but only the security that the 
small business is willing to pay for, and they dOI$'~ know that t,hey 
need the security. The salesmen of these companIes are certaInly 
not going to inform their customers of. all the terrible things that 
could happen to them in the purchase 'Of their products. 

Consultants do not have the marketing capabilities to sell their 
consulting services to aid small businesses. Consultants generally 
work for very large business and under very large contracts. 

On the plus side, the insurance industry is awakening to the 
huge market for EDP insurance. This is a very strong force t~at 
will be coming in the next several years. The insurance companl(~s 
will play an important role in informing small businesses of the~r 
vulnerability, and of course, providing the insurance. Also .their 
10SR control services will be made more available to small bUSIness
es. Another positive force comes from many small businesses that 
are now manufacturing security products and have a wide range of 
very powerful security products available for computer systems. 

However, we still lack a source where the motivation for supply
ing information comes from an objective viewpoint. That source 
should be something like the resource center. tqat has been pro-
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posed in this bill and deriving from a task force that can gain the. 
information and. get the resource center started. 
"'in conclusion, my recommendations are: one, that you shorten 

the period of performance orthe task force, as Mr.Wyden has al
ready suggested. In 3 years computer crime will be an entirely dif
ferent problem than it is today because of the fast and rapid 
change, of technology, so I think it ought to be at .least no longer 
than 18 months~ and I would even recommend about 01 year be
cause of the urgent need. 

It is probably not going to be possible for this task force to pro
duce a reasonable estimate of annu81loss from computer crime in 
small business, and I do not think that should be made a requirEr 
ment of the task force. There just aren't any mechanisms in order 
to do th~t.There should be more explicit emphasis of private sector 
representation on the task force. It looks like it is a little over
loaded with Federal representation. We need people such as infor
mation security. experts, auditors who play important roles in small 
business protection, prosecutors and police investigators who hav~ 
had some experience with computer crime, aniIisurance expert 
since insurance is going to play an important role, and a reprEr 
sentative from the computer and computer program manufactur
ers. These people would all provide" the scope necessary and the 
background and expertise in order to examine the problem. 

Finally, one last point, that the massive amount of informatiQn 
that has already been developed be examined as'the starting point 
forsucn a task force. . 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify here, and I will be glad 
to answer questions. 

[Mr. Parker's prepared statement follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF DONN B. PARKER, SENIOR MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS CONSULTANT 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT, SRI INTERNATIONAL ' 

Introduction 

My name is Donn B. Parker. I have extensive qualifications in the 
computer field, having worked for 30 years in computer programming and' 
computer systems management. For the past 13 years of my career •. 1 have 
been a researcher and consultant specializing in the computer crime 
problem and computer security. I have a Master of Arts degree in mathe
mat~cs from the University of Califo~ia at Berkeley. I am currentl:lf a 
sen1.or management systems consultant 1.n the Information Systems.Manage
ment Department at SRI International, Menlo Park, California. The 
statements included herein are my own and do not necessariiy represent 
those of SRI International or any clients of SRI. 

• I ha~e published wide~y. I wrote the definitive book on computer 
" crl.me, Crl.me by Computer, 1.n 1976; a,new book. Fighting Computer Crime 

was recently pUblished. In addition, I have written two books for the' 
professional audience, Computer Security Management and Ethical ' 
Conflicts in Computer Science and Technology. My SRI associates, Ms. " 
Susan Nycum, a leading lawyer in computer law, and I produced the 
de~i?itive ma?ual on computer crime investigation and prosecution, 
CrlJD1.nal Just1.ce Resource Manual on Computer Crime, and a new report, 
Computer Security Te.chniques;for the Bureau of Justice Stati:stics of 
the U.S. Department of Justice. . . 

The Nature or Computer Crime 

As noted in HR 3075, a bill to establish a Small Business Computer 
Crim: and ~ecurity. Task Fo:ce, " ••• there is increased dependency on'. and. 
prol1.ferat1.on of, .1.nformat1.on technology (including computers, data net
work~ a~d other communication devicf1!s) in the small business community." 
~tatl.St~cs,on small computer sales, packaged cOmputer programs, and 
1.ncreas1.ng numbers ~f small businesses selling such comp!Jter and program 
products support th1.s statement; however. no valid statistics exist to 
in~icate that such technology has permitted andoexpanded criminal 
ac:ti,:,ity aga~nst 8ma~1 businesses because no mechanisms are in place to 
obt81.n such 1.nformatl.on. Nevertheless., I believe that an in~reasing 
proportion of crimes ,perpetrated against small businesses involves 
computer£!. primarily because. of. the increasi1lg1y imporl:ant'role of 
computers in environmenl:s where such crime occurs •. At the same time, 
~e . t~ta~ numb~r of crimes of all types l,lgainst small busJness may be 
d1.m1.n1.sh1.ng wh1.1e the loss per case is growing. . . . 
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SRI International has the t' , computer crime cases 1'n ,the' mldos extens1ve collection of documented 
c wor --more th 1 0 

1958--yet this collection is neith ' an, 00 cases reported since 
problem. My l3~year, CaSe_bY_CaseertC~plete nor representative of the 
and consulting in computer secur't s ~ y o~ computer crime and research 
safer from the incidence of all k1 'Yd' s oWf t ~t sma,ll business is probably 
use of 'f ',,' 1n S 0 crUle because f h ' , 1n ~nn~t10n technology. The lik 1 ,,0 t e 1ncreasing 
cr1me,' cons1st1ng of reduced fr' . ,e y escalat10n of small business , equency but larger 1 ' 
result of factors depicted' in th' oss 1S seen as the , ' ' , e typ1cal scenario described below. 

A small wholesale distribut1"on b ' 
cle k 

' , US1ness usedt h h 
r s rece1v1ng and ,filling' ot'd' 0 ave tree low-paid 

'1'nvent f ,ers, pu, rchasl:ng and ma1'nt ' , 
, ory 0 products, typing and sendin " "a;n1ng an 

post1ng payments and keeping ,g 1nV01ces. rece1v1ng and 
the piecemeal limited s ' aCbcou~t1ng records. Management studied 

" , ummary, US1ness records th f' . 
transact10n dates by 3'weeks. at requently lagged 

After a small ' " ' computer was 1nstalled ' 'f' 
mad,,:. pne clerk now receives and fills ',Sl.gn1 1cant changes were 
com?uter. Invoi.ces, purchase ord orders an~ enters them into the 
bus1ness record s_aries are aut:s"all account1ng records, and 
Another clerk receives and posts th:t1Cally pr~duced on ,a daily basis. 
employee operates the computerdevel paymet;tts 1n the computer. ' A third 
special,i,zed purposes and ma1' 't" ,ops sllDple computer progr at11,s for " , n a1ns a set of pur h d ' 
program packages used by mafiy other s 11 b ' case app11cation 
computer and data tapes and disks ,mak ~81nesses.as well. The are ept 1n a locked room. 

, The small business d 'b from crime l,n many ways escr1, ed in ~his ,scenario is probably safer 
after 1nstal11ng the computer: 

• ~e continuously functioni~g c~ntrol b • ,.:' , 
, t10n pacltagea are far better a a s U1:t 1nto thee app11ca-
'erroi:'~prone controls empioyed :y" ~~:e ~el18ble thax,l",the l~ited, 
,always well-motivated.' ree clerks who were ''not' 

• Managers examin ' ' 0 produced" th e,summary business records and exception reports 
deviat" DY fr e computer on,a timely basis to detect any 

,10ns . ~ normal or expected activity. . 

• Clerical and technical personnel h ' professional and highly paid 1 lave been upgraded to a more 
produ.f:tive' and, disciplined an:v~1i'. ~taf~ members are far more 
morelnarrow"tasks' they ha~e 1 ~;,r.as,Sl.gned work consists of 
aC):'iviHes in oth~rareas. on y" U!l1ted knowledge of 

• Most buainess records are access room by the com ute~r~cessed ~nd ~tored in a limited 
nt;>t easily alte,red. p nd appl1cat10n programa that are 
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If a crime were to be committed after the computer was installed 
and operating well, it would moat likely require more skills, knowledge, 
access, and collusion than before the facility was installed', Because 
the crime would be more dangerous and complex for the perpetrator, a 

, rational perpetrator',s gain would generally have to be larger to make 
the crime worthwhile. 

Other factors are also evident in this scenario. The busirless was 
probably more vulneraJ>le to crime during conversion to computer usage. 
The business would also be far more vulnerable to crime if management 
failed to use the new controls available or employed people not suf
ficiently competent to deal with the new·technological complexities. 
Greater vulnerability to crime woutd also be likely if thecomputer'and 
application packages were not sufficiently resistant to fraud. Compu
ters, automated processes, and data in computer media are fragile and 
subject to damage by a destructive individual in different ways than 
paper records in filing cabinets where all processing work is performed 
by people'. Finally, a sufficientlY sophisticated criminal or team of 
criminals would have the same computer power as the business to engage 
in crime with greater gains. Therefore. the crime-related' factors 
revealed by this scenario support the likelihood of higher losses per 
case, ,but i;ewer crimes in small businesses. 

The Need for HR 3075 r 
The scenario also supports the need to establish tbe Task Force 

specified in Section 3 and subsequently the Resource Center described in 
Section 4 of DR 307~ to alertmansgement to problems and potential 
solutions; no other effective functions are in place to serve this 
purpose. The problem to be addressed is notnecesssrily an increase or 
decrease ,in incidence of small business crime but a drastic change in 
the nature of suCh crime as use of information technology increases. In 
fact, for the first time in the history of small business, we have the 
opportunity to reduce small business crime to unprecedented low levels 
by urging, instructing, and motiVating small business management to use 
computer-related controls and security procedures already known and 
available o~ a cost-effective basis. 

As small business owners and managers are given opportunities to 
modernize their businesses with new information technology, they must 
also be made aware of the dangers. vulnerabilities, and ,security associ~ 
ated with uSe of these powerful tools. The computer manufacturers and 
computer p;ogram suppliers are adequately providing the security that 
customers demand and are willing to pay for, but, their salesmen do not 
go out of their way to inform their customers of the dangers and vul
nerabilities,for obvious, cOIlIlIercial reasons. Therefore, .the motivatl.ou 
to create a demand for secur,ity must come from, other sources' DR 3075 
could fill this need. • ' • 
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Most computer sec!lrity consultants find it difficult to sell their 
services 'to small businesses. The cost of selling such services to 
potential customers who do not recognize that they need help is too high 
relative to the size of resultant contracts to make a viable consulting 
market considering cu~rent sec~rity review methodologies. 

Fortunately, two positive forces are emerging to encourage small 
business owners to protect themselves in the informtion age. The fir-st 
is the insurance' industry, which is now starting to consider the huge 
potential EDP insurance market. When insurance premium rates become 
variable dependent on the amount of the insureds' information' security, 
and when insurance companies apply their massive loss control capabili
ties to ,the problem~s~eat security advan~es to reduce risk will be 
realized. ,I' 

The second force to reduce the risk of small business crime is a 
growing computer security products industry. Many new small businesses 
now offer rebtively low-co.st devices and. computer programs to prevent 
computer equipment and program theft and unauthorized access into 
l~omputers. Oehers are offering computer program packages to provide 
protection of data using cryptographic techniques. 

I believe. however, that these forces alone are not sufficient to 
solve the problem and take advantage of the poeential for crime .r~!;htc;t';.Q.n 
possible with the inl:rej"sTng use of cOtJipiiterB~=' 'The ~Task- Force and . - -
Resource Center provided for in IiR 3075 could be a powerful force to 
achieve these objectives through awareness and education programs and 
provide a great service .to the small bUfliness 'i:ommunity and their 
customers. The Task Force is similar t9 an idea that I presented in 
testimony on .RR 1092. Congressman Nelson's bill on computer crime, 

\pefore the House Judiciary Subcommittee~on Constitutional and Civil 
Rights on September 23. 1982. I suggested a national commission to . \~, . 
1~,vest1gate computer crime •. 

'\\, 
Reci.'Dlmendations 
-\i '. 

liThe Task Force should first use informatiolV that has already been 
produced. At SRI, we are engaged in research under a grant from the 
U.S. Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Statistics. which should 
be of assistance to. the proposed Task Force. In conjunction with Ms. 
Susan NYcum, we are compiling all computer crime cases prosecuted under 
the 20 state computer crime statutes and studying the new crimes of 
unauthorized access to coml,uters by juveniles (system hacking) and theft 
of computer programs (softlirare ph-acy). In previous projects, SRI docu
mented 500 reported computer crimes in the U.S. DepRrtment of Justice 
JURIS data base retrieval system and produced .a report identifying 82 
computer sec~:ritysafeguarr,ls and a new baseline methodology for selection 
o'f generally accepted control s. 
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The Task Force should be composed of more rgpresentatives from the 
private sector and fewer from the Federal government than proposed in HR 
3075. Private sector information security experts, police and prose
cutors experienced in dealing with computer crime, information processing 
product manufacturers representatives, auditors for small businesses, 
and EDP insurance exp~rts should be represented on the Task Force. 

The Task Force should compleee its work in 18 months rather than in 
the 3 years specified in the bill. The computer crime problem will 
change drastically i~ 3.years, and immediate action is needed. . 

Although obtaining accurate information about some reported cases 
of computer crime is 'possible, so.mu:h is not reported or not repo~t~d 
in retrievable ways and so many V1Ct1mS are reluctant to report cr+m1nal 
activity that it is not practical to obtain accurate~estim3tes of the I, \\ 
cost per year of computer crimes against small business. This require
ment should be stricken from the bill. Otherwise, the bill contains 
practical methods for aiding small business. 
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Mr. LUKEN. Mr. Faries. 
Sgt. FARIES. Good morning! 
Mr. LUKEN. Sergeant"Faries. 
Sgt. FARIES. That is correct, sir. 
Mr. LUpN. Do we have your statement? Apparently we have a 

statement ,from you dated July 14, 1983, and ,!without objection, it 0 

will be admitted into the record. 
You may proceed in any way you see fit. 

TESTIMONY OF LARRY FARIES, ASSISTANT COMMANDER, CRIME 
PREVENTION UNIT, MARYLAND STATE POLICE, ON BEHALF OF 
THE MARYLAND CRIME PREVENTION ASSOCIATION, AND TH~ 
MARYLAND CRIMINAL JUSTICE COORDINATING COUNCIL 

Sergeant FARIES. Thank you. I am here today representing the 
Maryl~d Crime Prevention Association of which I am the current 
president. In addition, I am representing the Maryland crime 
watch program which is an arm of the State of Maryland. I am a 
sergeant in the State police and currently am the assistant com
mander of the crime prevention unit of the Maryland State Police. 

The, Maryland Crime Prevention .ARsociation is made up of a 
group of law enforcement officers, private businessmen, businesses, 
and individuals from throughout Maryland who have a vested in
terest in crime prevention. The association has worked to foster 
crime prevention programs in th~ State of Maryland for the last 5 
years. ~ 

The association works very closely with Maryland crime watch, 
which is a ste~ring committee composed' of representatives from 
every major law enforcement agency in the State of Maryland 
whose task it is to provide instructional programing and materials 
for the law enforcement agencies throughout the State of Mary
land. This allows continuity and consistency with our programs in 
the State. 

We are entrenched in the State of Maryland in crime prevention 
programing. This can be exemplified because on June 30, Gov~rnor 
Hughes of the State of Maryland accepted an award from the N a
tional Crime Prevention Coalition for the practitioners in the State 
of Maryland as being the f'mest crime prevention afflliated State in 
the country. In representing these two organizations, I would like 
to lend my support to H.R. 3075. It seems that in the State of 
Maryland as a law enforcement officer I am very well aware that 
we have a very sophisticated computerized program which inter
faces all the major and minor law enforcement agencies through
out the entire State. In addition, with a small plastic card and four 
digit number I can go to fu"'1.y bank in the State of Maryland. where 
I have an account and get a loan, transfer money, pay my water 
bill, just about anything else, so computers and the computer in
dustry are very much entrenched in our State and in the law en
forcement community. 

From what I can gather and from what Mr. Bequai said a little 
earlier today, computerized crime is dealing the citizens of this 
country and small business in particular with a $40 billion annual 
tariff, and from what my research has shown me, only 1 percent of 
the computer crimes that are detected are normally detected by ac-
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cident. Only 1 in 22,000 of these particular yases is prosecuted suc
'cessfully. Computer criminals I think ar~ a t:ln~que breed o~ p~ople. 
In law enforcement we are use to deahng WIth street crlmlnals. 
You don't find that type of individual in cOiffiPuter crimes. You are 
dealing with highly sophisticated, very well!-educated young pe~ple; 
Most of them are affiliated with"reputable firms an~ ha~e:, re?e1ve4 
their training at some of the finest colleges and unlVersltIes In the 
United States. 

Now unlike Mr. Parker, I am not a computer expert. I have a 
very limited knowledge in the field. I am a law enforcement officer., 
I know that today's local and State law en:rcement agencIes do 
not have the capacity to deal with compute:1' crimes. 'ro do so re
quires a level of human expertise and support qf resources ~hat 
currently do not exist. In addition, law enforcement,. must contI~ue 
its emphasis on reducing crimes against people and crimes agamst 
property. '. . . . 

I am also a crime prevention practitIOner. I know In fact that 
crime prevention works. When people in neighborhoods' or when a 
group of business people in a shopping cen~er get t?g~ther and (pool 
their efforts, they c~ reduce th~ opportun.lty of Cl'lmmal unde~~.k
ings to take place In that partICl.,llar enVironment. I ~ow, anti I 
have seen that we can reduce butglaries in neighborhoods. I know 
that Southland Corp. has reduced up to '10 percent armed robberies 
in their convenience stores. It is a commonsense approach to l~w 
enforcement and is Q:n.e whose time has come.. . 0 

People throughout the Nation have focused theIr .attentl~n on. de
feating the criminal before the crime occurs. While we m crIme 
prevention have focused our efforts primarily in these last 15 years 
or so to crimes such as breaking and entering and rape and armed 
robbcry, auto theft, those types of crimes, I don't see any .re~on 
why we couldn't focus our efforts in the fleld of computer crlmmal-
ization. ," . 

There is no substitute for an initiative taken before crim~ occurs. 
I don't care what the crime is. That is just basic commonsense. 
H.R. 3075 provides a sound initiative upon which a nationwide pre
vention program, focusing on our information systems, mlly be 
built. . 

If approved, the task force cited in the bill would have acces.s to a 
myriad of crime prevention programin& already ut;tderway In all 
the States. In fact, those of you on thIS subco~mltte~ ,represent 
States that have some of the finest, most productIveil CrIme preven-
tion iietwo.rks in existence worldwide. { . 

We in crime prevention are organized. We have a network of m
formation sharing that is second to none in this country. The chal
lenges posed by the computer criminal are far ~oo .vas~ for the ex
isting criminal justice system. If our primary objective IS that of !e
active policing, we cannot deal with this cri~e from a r~actlVe 
standpoint. We must approach it from a proactive or preventive ~p
proach because this gives us the opportunity to attack the pote~t1al 
criminal before the crime occurs, and this law enforcement ph1los-
ophy today is the bottom line. . 

I totally support Mr: Wyden and his bill. 
[Sergeant Faries' prepared sJ)atement follows:] 
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II terIng, rape, armed robbery, and auto theft, there is no reason to believe that the Qf ,I PREPARED STATEMENT OF LARRY FARIES, ASSISTANT COMMANDER, CRIME PREVENTION 
I UNIT, MARYLAND STATE POLICE, ON BEHA.LF OF THE MARYLAND CRIME PREVENTION \1 concept could .n<,>t. b~ expanded to the p:r:evention of computer crimes. There is no 
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J 
supstItute for InItIatIve taken before a crIme occurs, regardless of the nature of the ~ 

'" \1 crIme. 
Good day. Mr. Chairman and Members'of the Subcommittee, I am Larry Faries. I Bill #3075 provides a sou'nd initiative upon which anationwide preve~tion pro-

D am here today repr&aenting tbe Maryland Crime Prevention Association and the ,. ·1 gram, ~ocus!ng on <,>ur information systems, may. be buil~. If approved, the Task 
y :-

Maryland Crime Watch Program of the Maryland Criminal Justice Coordinating l Force cIteq In the bIll would h~ve access to a mYrIad of crIme prevention programs 
Council. I am a Sergeant with the Maryland State Police and serve as Assistant ! underway In every state. In fact, those of you on this Subcommittee represent States 
Commander of the agency's Crime Prevention Unit. that have some of the finest, most productive crime prevention networks in exist-

The Maryland Crime Prevention Association is made up of law enforcement offi- ence worldwide. 
cers, private businesses, and individuals from throughout Maryland who have a . T~e chaUeng~s posed .by compute~ crimes are too vast for our existing criminal 
vested Interest in crime prevention. The Association has worked to foster crime pre-

i 
JustIce ~ystem, If our prImary focus IS one of reaction. A proactive approach ... a 

venti()n programs and legislation for over five years. preventIve approach ... gives us the opportunity to attack the potential criminal 
MCPA has worked closely with the Maryland Crime Watch Program of the Mary-

1 
before he or she attac~ our .informat~on s~ste~s. Proactive appro,~ches to crime 

land Criminal Justice Coordinating Council. MCW provides a wide range of materi- cost far less than those Involvmg long InVestIgatIOns, complex prosecutions and in-
als and instructional programs to criminal justi~e agencies in Maryland in order to 

~ 
'; carceration or follow-up services. ' 

ensure consisteI!cy and quality in our Statewide efforts. ! Your support of this bill establishes the foundation for a proactive approach to 
On June 30,'uhe State of Maryland was presented the first Award for State pre-

t 
computer crime. It will positively impact those people who can least afford to be 

sented by the National Crime Prevention Coalition. This award was presented fol~; ] victimized . . . small business owners. 
lowing application made by the Crime Preven~ion Association and Maryland Crime ! 

I 
I en~ourage your full consideration of this bill and your continued support for a 

Watch Program. ( I proactIve approach to computer crime. Thank you for your time and interest. 
In representing both the members of the Crime Prevention Association' and Mary- t 

Mr. LUKEN. What is the name of the company you mentioned? land Crime Watch, I am asking for your support for H.R. 3075, To Amend The I Small Business Act to E;stablish A Small Business Computer Crime and Security ! 
Bergeant FARIES. Seven Eleven, sir. 

Task Force. ';1' .' !. l\1r. LUKEN. And they have reduced robberies 70 percent through 
Federal, state, and local businesses, industries,' and gove?:'1lmental agencies are j computer detection? " 

turning toward computerized data systems at anf,lIllazingly rapid rate. In Maryland, . Sergeant .IfARIE!S. No, rath~r through basic crime prevention tech-an elaborate computer network has been. established by which law enforce)llent 
agencies may rea,dily exchange information on criminal offenders. Almost every Illques, whether It be handlIng the cash flow to employee training 

q bank chain haS."a computerized system that can be accessed by consumers through and knowing what to do and what to look for. 
use of a simple plastic card and a four-digit code. Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Chairman, I would appreciate your yielding for 

In 1976, the" TaskForce on' Private, Security of the National Advisory Committee ~ second. I think that is important testimony. It is my understand-,I on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals estimated that there were 140,000 comput-
er systems in use in the United States. Some estimates showq tnat this number has I 

~ng-maybe the witness can t~ll us more about it-that is primar-
increased five-fold since the report was 'Published. The Task Force, which was 

J 
Ily because they don't keep cash at night. 0 

fOJ;l1led by LEAA. in 1975, recommended a standard on computer security that Sergeant FARIES. That is exactly right. ,." 
stated, "Possessors of computers should have a comprehensive protection plan for Mr. LUKEl\f. I just wantedoa clarification. I didn't know whether both physical('.site and data; regardless of whether the computer is used solely for "", you meant ther~ was a computer connection with those efforts. their own needs or for providing computer services to others." , 

It has beeh estimated that computer crimes in the United States may run as high Sergeant FARIES. No, sir. b 

as $40 billion anpually, according to August Bequai. ~; Mr.. LUKEN. All right. The fmal witness on this panel is Mr. 
" Sue Reid, of the University of Tulsa School of Law, estimates that only one per- Bobby Marrs. ' 
cent of the computer crime that occurs i'3 detected . . . and most of that is detected Mr. M~RRS. Goo$1 morning. by accident. She also estimates that only 1 in 22,000 of the det?f:ted computer crimes 
will be successfully prosecuted. This e~timate is supported by Robert Campbell, . ~r. LUKEl'T. Mr. Marrs, you have sometimes" beeij. described as a 
President of Advanced Information Management. ! VIC 1m. 

~ 

Computer criminals are unique. They do not fit the stereotype of the street bur- f ] Mr. MARRS. Yes, sir. , /~ 
glar or mugger. They pose a new and unusual c;hallenge'to the law enforcement and Mr .. LU~EN. But I am sure YQU will be able to tell us about your criminal justjce community. I 

Most computer q,riminals are young, white.coUar-type offenders who have received i experIences. 
training in a college or univerSity. They are often associated with reputable firms ) . l'4~. MARRS. I will be glad to. First of all"",! want to thank you for 

" and hold impressive positions. Many learned their criminal art during their college 

f 
InVItmg me up here. ' :). 

training when breaking into a computer system was an encouraged educational ac- 0 Mr, LU~N. Where do you live? tivity. Mr. MARRS. Shreveport, La. () I am not a computer expert. I am a law enforcement officer. I know that today'£> 
local and state law enforcement network is n()t prepared to deal with computer Mr. LUKEN. What is your occupation? 
crimes. To do so requires a level'bf human expertise and supportive resources that " Mr. MARRS. Office manager of OUr company, National Bonded 
do not currently exist. In addition, law enforcement must continue its emphasis on Money Orders. 
reducing crimes against persons and cr,imes that affect people in their homes. Mr. LUKEN. Were the experiences that you are' about to describe 0 

I am also a crime prevention practitioner. I know that crime preventiot works. 
When people, whether they be citizens in a neighborhood or small usiness connected with your employment? 

.\ 
owners, take the initiative to make crime more trouble than it's worth for the po- Mr. MARRS. Yes, sIr. 

1 tential offender, we win victories. We have ~vidence to .show that private citizens Mr. LUKEN. Nati?nal Bonded Money Orders1 w:hat is that? j can reduce burglaries in their neighborhoods. We have evidence to show that armed Mr. MARRS. It IS a money order company like Travelers or ,I robberies in convenience .stores can be significantly reduced through low-cost, pre- I " American Express. 'i vention techniques. People throughout the nation have focused their attention on 
i1 defeating the criminal befot'e a crime occurs. I, 
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Nir. L;KEN. Except it is not on the same scope as the ~nes you III our computer system. O\1r booJrs were out of balance, and this is 
described? 'II when he perpetrated his c_ crime: He made some very simple modifi-
'. ~r. MARRS. We are much smaller than they are; the same thing; cations to the program that allowed him to steal'money orders 

sIrrnlar company. ~ ! from us, cashing them as he SElW fit. He paid his bills and this and 
I Mr. LUKE~. Is it regional? " _ I that. He used our money orders, and .with these few ,extra codes , 

, ;0 • ~r. ~RRS. Yes, sir. We aloe limited to L()uisiana, mostly a sale "I and the computer system that he p~t In there he could, run the~e 
. ; lImItatIOn because we are a small company. Thete are just three of . ' money orders through o~r accountIng system uJ?detected an~ ~_I~' 
, , ,~ ~fu~wee~~d~w;L~OO.~~iliD~D~~~~~~~~~~$_~~d~~ffU~~~~~&~B.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i 
~~-~~~~~~~L~~~'~~~;~'~~---~~--~-;-~I~-- b~-~~~~~h~~~~a~h~fuee~ -., , ~-,---

, Mr. MARRS. At this time, yes, sir. i I dence.. . . 

\ 

Mr. LUKEN. OK ' ~ \ 0 I mIght pOlntout had our books been In balance he could not 
Mr. MARRS. Maybe I should clarify. We have agei1ts around the I I have gottena~yay with this, but during this period of time when 

State who sell the money orders for us. We are just the accounting [ ,1 they were J?ot In balance he ~ook advantage of that. Over a several 
office, and we and our computer do most of the accounting. ~'l month perIOd he cleared qUIte a few money orders through our 

Mr. LUKEN. All right. I won't impede you any further. You go I ! bank undetected. ? .. ? 
ahead and tell us in your own words what the situation is when it t 1 alMr. LUtKhE~. Whhat were ?the dates. Over what perIOd of hme. Sev-
developed. 0 ' I ,I' 1

1

:

1

, er mon s In w at year .. 
Mr. MARRS. You just want an account of what ha ened to me? I , l\1r. ~ARRS. Well, we sWItched control on Aug~st 15, 1980, and I 
Mr. LUKEN. Whatever you think will hel pp . u belIeve It was sho!tly thereafter that he started .the.program. I un-
Mr MARRS OK pus. i I) . derstand he was In the horses and he had gotten In debt and, as 
Mr: LUKEN: Th~t certainly is an imp t t t f't t ,\ Mr. Faries pointe~ out a minute ago, he w~s not a hardened crimi-, 

or an par 0 1 . r! nal. He was a brIght young man, but he, Just succumbed to some 
TESTIMONY OF BOBBY MARRS, NATIONAL BONDED MONEY II I fmancial pressures, saw an easy way to obtain the money, and took 

ORDERS ,1 advantage of it, hoping that he could make amends before it was 
1 ever detected. 

of Mal'a~gerRcso'mWpeanll'y,NsahtIr'oenvalepoBrOtnTdoebdaMcc°on. eWYeOwrdeerreSaiswahsoulebssaildeiatryo_ ~ .j'l C! Well, things didn't work out, and he found it was easier and 
f '\ l] easier to steal the money. Like so many people, once you start 

ba~co company which we sold in November 1980, but at the time 1 '.j doing it, it just comes. 
this all occurred we were still in the wholesale business when we t I Mr LUKEN Did ou h tIt' t I h d? W s the e 
converted to C t t t b

et ",~' t' ? ;" y say w a u Ima e y appene. a r a 
. !i. ompu e!" sys em a year or wo el<;>re 0 put our ,prosecu IOn. ' 

whole~ale diVISIOn on this computer system. At the tIme we bought 1:1 c. Mr. MAnRs. Yes, sir. He was prosecuted under acriIl1jnal charge. 
the computer, the company we bought it from provided us with a p Mr. LUKEN. Do you know what that charge was? 
programer who helped us implement the application software. 11 Mr. MARRS. It was theft. Well, maybe I should explain a little bit 
Most of it was packaged application software. I j first., "," ' 

I 
Hel h;lped us implement the software and he worked with us '1'"ilIMr.LUKE!'f.sure .. 

c ose y lor probably 2 years. Over that time, he be~IDejlike an em- Mr. MARRS. He continued to ,steal money' orders for several 
ployee. We got to be friends, he and I, because he'was there almost ' ',months. . 
every day. He eventually had access to the computer at will and I II Mr. LUKEN. Electronically?· , . 
al~ost anything else, because in the process of implementing appli- l !,I

I 

• Mr. MARRS, 'Well, it wasn't that simple. He had to go through a 
catIOns packages you have to have a pretty detailed understanding ,number of steps to pull it off, but he did use the computer and ,his 
of the workings of the business, so he did have access to most ev-l e~tra code in then~ to help hide the crime, but ~ter several months 
erything, our recprds, and .anything he needed to help him in his ~ ,Ill it became apparent. ' 
work. J! . , '1 Mr. LUKEN, Did he take other overt acts by which he could be 

In the meantime, we kad decided to sell our wholesale division fl charged? 
a~~ at about the same time we decided to put our money order di~i ,Mr. MARRS. He found out that we were getting ready to do an 
VISIOn 9n the computer as well. Well, this 'involved writing a whole! audit to figure Qut where the money was going. Our bank account 
ne:v program from scratch~ and he took that job as well. He wrote J continued to diminish and we couldn't account for this so we hired 
this software from scratch. Before we had our accounting package J 0 our auditor to COme in and figure what was going on. He found out 
developed we had an accounting firm in Shreveport handling our 0 1 about this and that night he broke into our building and stole .some 
money ord

l 
edr shystekm for us. We turned over all out documents and! r~cordds. I don'.t realdly AU

I 
derstand why hhe d

h
, id"it because thhat julsdt 

o~r cance e c ec s and everything, We had another company han- \ tIppe ,me off Imme iate y, but I g~ess' e t ought maybe ecou 
dling all the processing for us,so in the switchover process there :1 throw us off the' track, and that is what he was charged with; 
was a several month period in which our books were not in balance [1 simple theft I forget what the other charge was 
while we wer~, transferring the control from the other company to . J ~' Mr. LlJKl!.rN. Is that what he was charged with? 

1/ "f1 
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Mr. MARRS. Yes, sir. We found out at that-time' that what he had II! computer to take care of. First'he had to steal the motley order. He 
been doing was not a criminal charge. It was a civil matter, and would have to issue them on a computer. He would have to gener-
that he could notcbe convicted criminally of embezzling this money. ) ate their presence on the computer. When the checks clear the 
"Mr. LUKEN. So if he hadn't broken in, the substantive crimes I. II bank we key them into the computer as being cleared on what day 

~ that he had committed would not be crimes under the law as you f 1 and for what amount, so he had to issue~ them on the, computer so , 
" ""',, "b_""~_r'iv'i.,~,,u?derstand it?, .' ".,,, ' : 1 ,lour clerk could put them in. If they had not been issued, the ,com~ 
~:, ""-'~~i:.N"f'Wil-'c,i[i"·"\"\"'·\"'-"-"*~""""''-1r~~'~!.J:'!.~:~,Jf<'¢",;,}'A-{v,~nn.<"A;7.('J:r".o="""dr.'llIlJ:\.I.,r.,,~.l_l\,j.'Ta: ... ~;'1" " .. ,i ~ -- lJ '" '~' --," ntcn'! 'tllTOMld,ngt ac~gpt th~'t'Y'I uThon Lh"'""'7zn1"l0'-"o.:l the b.:.nk Q'Q he ~t;·~~:."?~./"""':::::"""":':;"'------------"'-""""'--- ~\" - --.L""~~4-;iV~-:-...~~,,:~, ;.t 2...~,"':""----!\~...!.~ ...... ~, ~;?Jt'~I~}!!P.i,l!):f.~~:4~ .. ~ iQ;"'iti,~~".(J.~:·~'.lls ... ~-;-., ~',"~~~i·'Y._:""'f"1;~'-r).-,\jJ..~';;"·L'·n'l'I.~,\:f-l,./;?.-).'1~J'"1:1Jti'f\':"'.JW-in;lo!f.>.:e·'::.I~).~' .. iI;ri:,£'~ ...... t1t..l/Jr-.:.r'VI.i}..'!f\f.0.;.'~,· \.~ ... i:!t'.l ~l~ 1;q 'Y£',,, '"f",," .. J~.d;~W:'.":"L' ~~, ',' , • " ',' "_.tl>\hL.&~; ,'M:~l,·f.J!4~I!~'!'t':J.;J;,:~;d.t:~~t.-'"l&:t.-lr~: .. J~~'r~.- ... ;;,f.< , .. t~~ 1::\.1":'"" ........ _ .,J(" ~ .. .....-..-:...:t.-~;"~~,~~j:''2:::~ , 

-~" ":,~r. LUKEN. Where he' reai1y:gotaway-WithCaSli;tli~~~- -, ~!---~~-n~ -- haa-~t~Iff~iifsrin:~f'l;llenaRer ~theYcleared the ba.pI{' '1le~~"'£'='-~~"=~~~-- 'C' " 
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\l crnne? .. . ' 1·1 would have to.check to make sure they cleared,then he would 
Mr. MARRS; It was a.clvil crIme.. .. I ! delete them off the co~puter'oand. then he went and actUally stole 
Mr. LUKEN. The ~rlIne was comnlltted only ln his attempt to } ! the canceled checks. It was a multIstep process. " _ 

avoid responsibility for that. ,,", 0 " I I l\{r. WYDEN. He was really working at it? " ~ 
Mr. MARRS. That is why he was in jail, not because he stole the ~ J Mr. MARRS. Yes, arid like I ,say, he never would have pulled this 

money. II off if he did not have my complete trust. He had stolen a validation 
Mr. LUKEN. That is the reason he was caught? II plate, too, which is used in the machine to, cut the mqneyorders. 
Mr. MARRS. Yes, sir., , \ We use a check writer to validate themoney order, and it' has a 
Mr. LUKEN. Like AI Capone on the income t~. Mr.Wyden. .'j plate that is made up to our specifications. He had stolen one of 
¥r. WYDE~.Thank you, Mr. Chan:man. '.' '. t! those, so if we just:ha~ a lit~le tig~ter security, it would have been 

.1 II start With you, Mr. Marr~,and then go rIght down the lme. 1\ much harder ,for hIm, If not ImpOSSIble. "', .. 
FIrst, let me thank you for commg on up today to share yourviewsi ! Mr.WYDEN. At your firm have you put m- some additlOnal secu-
with us. l I rity measures" since the incident? Have you done anything differ-

Mr. MARRS. My pleasure. ' II ent? 
Mr .. WYDEN. I think it i~ only human nature that nobody likes fo' I . ~r. MARRS~ No, pecause the employees, :vi~h one ~xceptio~, are 

talk about a problem. ' I' 17 hmited to our famIly now, who are the prlnClpals of the busmess. 
Mr. MARRS. If it will do some good. '. ' J We have one part-time secretary. She is beyond reproach, but I do 

. Mr. WYDEN. That's exactly the spirit ~n which we need your tes- " ,:! have a better concep.t of what can happen to me. now. I ~m a little 
bmony, and I. want to thank you. That IS. t~e 'reason we asked you II more aWB;re. There IS no need to ever ~oubt ~hIS part-tnn~ secre-
to come. I think you understand that this IS really what helps to I i" tary. AgaIn, he could not have pulled thIS off If our boo]rs had not 

'
promote Change,' so I,'t is n()t ,just a ,b, unch,' O.f Members ()f, Congress, ,1 been unbalanced." Curre, ntly I balance, them every week. There is 
talki~g about some kind of dry, abst!act pie in the sk~ problem, f I ju~t no way to steal money. S,omeonemight pull off another type ~f 
that m the real world of small bUSIness, people run Into these 11 crame, but as far as _embezzhngmoney out, of our account now,lt 
kinds of things. ' , , ' ' l ! just couldn't be done. ,~ 

Is there anything you think you could have done to avoid thevio- I fMr. WYDEN. Do you think that most small businesses think that 
lation of your company's computer, or at least cut your losses? I I.,)' investjng inc()mputer security just isn't worth the money because 
think it is always easy in hindsight to look baCK and say what we i of the capital crunch? Capital is tight. These are high interest rate 
woul& have done, 'b.ut 'What is your perception? Could you have t ! times. Do, people in small business just think these investm, ents 
done s~me things t~at might have cut the losses "or kept it from ( 1 aren't worth the money? 'J. . 0-

happenmg the first tnne? _ " l! Mr. MARRS. I alP sure that IS true., I know a lot of them who buy 
Mr. MARRS. Oh, yes, that is s() true. You look back and say I wish f 1 a system to start with and are not real sure that it is worth the 

I had 'only known that~ First of,all, if nothing else, just look over ,,\1
1 

money to even buy the computer. . " " 
the program. By just looking it over it mig-h, t be dif, • ficult to pick up ,~ 1 ,someon, e, ,had" men,tione, d ea,dier a,bo, u, t coUnSeling, services; ,That, 
on s9:rJ?et~g, but. if you are looking for a problem with,thepro- " l ~s another eXI.,e~se that I am su!e'a lot of small.busin~ssm~n ~ould" 
gram, m thIS case It wouldn't have been hard to detect. ' r Just do away WIth because haVIng the system 1J1 ;;rnd gettIng It on 

The biggest problem we had that allowed him to do that wa.s' our \ 1, J lhie to start with are pretty expensive. It is easy for the small busi-
,~rust. in this indivi.duaI. Like I say, he had become a friend of mine I II nessman to say well, we can probably' 'get by without this~ a:nd I'm 
and It never would have · occurred to me" that he would do so, so i I sure a lot of them do. , ' , 
that is <?ne of the ,hardest t?ings ·to deB;1 with.' This is probably one 1,'11 ~r. ~YDEN. Do you think that kind of at~~tude is a mist.ake at 
of the bIggest sources' of thIS type of crIme, embezzlement and that t . thIS pOInt? " , . ' , 
sort of thing, trustworthy employees getting to you. The person J 1 Mr. MARRS. 011, yes. I think if you are going to put your business 
that you don't trust rarely has the opportunity ,to "pull this off, H on a computer system, the principals, the owner or someone who is 
whereas the person'that you do trust does, and:this is what hap., Ij., the m~anagement\ should have more than a general knowledge of' 
pens.. . ,j ~ ., computers and computer systems. They s~ould have knowledge of 

Another pOInt, as I mentlOned .befo~~, w~ that he, had togo i .l the softwa.re that the system should b7 USIng so they can check: for 
through several steps." It wasn't Just something that he ,told. the t 11 themselves. It comes down to education. If they are not famlhar 
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~ 40 1 '41 ~! "j ! withthesy~tem, they real1y should think long and hard about put- I f Your task force satisfies many of the-requirements and the func-
" ' j ting it in. " I tions that I was hoping and anticipating in the suggesting of that 

~ Mr. WYDEN. What was th'e effect down there in Shreveport when j task force. 0 

the other small businesses heard about your misfortune? Did they I! Mr. WYDEN. In your book-I better not hold it up anymore; I'll 
go out and make some investments in computer security or did ! be involved in advertising as part of my congressional duties. ! o~ 
they just say well, it's his mistake and it wouldn't happen to me? II' state that the reason for great concern is not so much the past InCI-
Did you hear any discussion? ' , dents of computer crime but rather it is potential harm to society () 

Mr. MARRs."No. I am not aware that anything happened. j both in terms of in~id~!~p~_}~,]~,,!?~~:_,5~~~ you explain .some of the ,,' -"'J:=~6-~-';-"~""''''';''"'''''~=''''''~''''-':'''~"'' 
~ .. ""',.,.!.>z.=~"= W"'<"'(~'~_~"'<'''-' c·~ ..... >,"_~ ,.,",- "~""~':''''''''''''-'~''''-'''''--L,Mr,.. "",,'A~y.-DElN:;-·N fJb()liY~Eyven-f""c-a-ne-a.'1iou"""'a1irl.cc.saidJaOl¥~didd:t.,<happe~"",-",-~""'~~·cD' <;-O>-";-:--=-""'=-":!'~Hlfeats""'tha\}'''--yoll'''tll'ifiIr' tliIS'-co'UIitry--ts~gdrrig,!:,tO"-"faee ,dn"",t.he-..?'years~-"= ~~ , ' 

-. ~------~-'~ and try to think what might be applicable to their situation? \'j ahead, particularly as they relate to ~mall bUSIness? . 
Mr. MARRS. Most of them wel'e just acquaintances or close busi- '( Mr. PA~KER .. Yes. One of .the major probleI?s that ~e fac~ In 

ness associates. I had one security company call me on it and offer i 'I' small bUSlftebSS IS the conlverslton sttages ofcthangItndg frotm,a preVl
f 

ous 
his services. ",", " it) '. system, may e a manua sys em 0 an au oma e sys em, or :r:om 

Mr. WYDEN. Was it in th~ newspaper and what not? [J J'\ one state, of auto:nated system to the ne:ct one. ',' m c-
Mr. MARRS. Yes; It was ill the newspaper, but I am not aware of JJ Mr. Mar!s po~nted out yery d~amatlC~ll:y that hIS proble 0 

any major effect on the small businessman. " lc~rred durIng hIS, converSIon perIO.d. Th~s IS the .n~o~t vulnerable 
M W 'Th k' . . ' time for any company because theIr bUSIness actIVItIes are upset. 

r. YDE~. ,an you very much. Your testimony was very '1 As he said, the books are out of balance, and it is the 'time at which 
much appr~Clated. '." , Q ) it is most likely to have these criminal activities occur. 

M;r. ChaIrman, I 4ad some questIOns for Mr. Parker and Mr. ! In the future we are going to have a more technically educated 
FarIes, but I have taken a long time. , 0 \'! criminal community. As you may know, almost every major prison 

Mr. LUKEN. Proceed. '" . j in the United States is now teaching data processing to the prison-
Mr. WYDE~. Thank ~ou. ~ very much appreCIate the ChaIr s In- 'It \1 ers. It is more common and popular than teaching lockmaking. 

dulMgencLe. I WlllIkeep htht IS brltef. th t'l th' d t "!'l' There is an opportunity for career criminals to lelarn fithis htechnol-
, r.. UKEN~., mIg; say 0 e ~en eman ere IS no nee ,0 ogy and to use it in their criminal activity as weI as or t e ama-
keheP

t It ant~ brI~fer than thewquehstIOnshalloyv. We whant to d1evote "l', ,11",1'1'", teur white collar "criminals that we are now faced with mostl
b
y in 

w a ever nne IS necessary. eave t e time, so t e gent eman . I computer crimes. I think that the greatest danger is going to e a 
has the time. , more educated criminal community. The criminals can use the 

Mr. WYDEN. Thank you. Mr. Parker, I've got your book. I hope "~ same computer power being used in small business tod~y to engage 
they will put it on television and all the rest and make some sales. ! in their crimes, and that is why with this great leverage the busi-
Maybe it will make everybody more aware in this country. This i",lll ness crimes that occur are going to be much larger when they do 
book, right there on the jacket, I think it says you are the best f j occur, in fact, so large that it would more likely result in the com-
known computer security analyst in the world and I don't think ,plete failure of a business rather than just a pinprick or an unfor-
there is any doubt you deserve the title. I got my bachelors degree ,1 tunate inc~dentbecause ~l' of th.e busine~s' functiotls are now con-
at Stanford, right across from the Stanford Research Institute, and ~1 centrated In that compufer and In tpe mInds and t~lents of a very 
you are well known throughout California and throughout the j few number of people. We are putting more trust m fewer people 
couI;).try. ",I and more of b~siness activi~ies into a co:nputer~ and if that one 

We very m,uch appreciate your coming today, and I just have a .1 computer faIls In a smal.l b~sIness, th~ buslne~s falls:. . 
few questions for you. I If that one c?mputer IS rIpped off, ~f there IS a crIme Inv?lved I~ 

Now it is my understanding that in the 97th Congress you were I the co~puter, It can ~ave far more dls~strouseffects than It can If 
over with the House Committee on the Judiciary and at that time L (I ,the crIme, were done In a manual envlronmen~ where pape~ mus~ 
you suggested that we establish a National Computer Crime Study u be ~huffled a~d there are more people around to see what IS hap 
C ..' C ld I' th' 't' d ' f th C ' K I penlng and gOIng on. 0 0 ;J ~~lssion. ou ~o~ exp aln e na ure. an purp~se 0 " e om- ;:' r ,j , Mr. WYDEN. That was justa superb answer, and that is.~{y j~dg-
~lssion as you saw It. I gu.ess what I am mterested In partIcularlYj ment, too, that thiS"mirrors the growing use of computers ,,:in SOCIety 
IS H.R. 3075 and wh~ther It addresses some of the nee~ that you \1 and criminals are being trained. Some, of those career offenders 
saw could be dealt WIth by your proposal last yeB:r. ,I aren't going to be able to take their skills out in the street for a 

Mr. P~RKER. Yes, Mr. \Y'yden. I feel that paSSIng a Federal com.. II while at least until they show that they are not going to commit 
puter crIme st~tu~e reqUIres more exposure of the problem and 1,1 ~I further offenses, but I think you have given us a good understand-
~ore characterlZatIOn of the1!roblem other than there~earch ~tud- H II ing of this, that the problem mirrors increased use of computers 
Ies th~t are bem~one. The Idea of a ta~k .force to brIng natIOnal 11 generally, a~d it is going to require !lew approaches to co~tain it. 
att~ntI~n to the prl1elelll and ~hereby g~mlng the support ~or the I Do you thll'.l.k the SBA task force ~sstructured properlY.ln H.R. 
legI~latIOn. that .can~o somethIng about It was my purpose Insug- 3075, or are there things that you thInk we ought to d? to Improve 
gestmg thIS natIOna~{ask force., n, its approach, different organizations say from the prIvate sector? 
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Do we have the right people on there or do you have any sugges- 11 t~ink: it is import~nt, as Sergeant Faries pointed. out, that .educa-
" tions at this point for us with respect to the legislation? 1 1 bon IS extremely Important to foster, ~nd yo~.lr bIll, and this task 

Mr: PARKER. I thought that it seemed to be explicitly overweight- I i force, and ~he resource center concept IS an Important way to get 
, ed WIth Federal representation, although there is a provision for i that educatIOn out there. ' . . . 
: private sector r~presentation as I understand it. I wouldn't include 1 \ . Mr. WYDEN. Let ~e ask you one other brIef qu~stIOn I could Just 

,:"~,,~~,'"=,~,=<r~,~t,,=,,=,~-"<,1'cl~~J~:~:.~¥.:~~;:~!JlBJli:.;iFs:~a;"~"~~'","~_d"~~r~++'''~~=-:!~&k:l~~:~~~k;~~~ti:~;~~:~f,~t$~~,-~,,_,,",,~,cl __ '''~~'~'_'--'-'' 
. ar~s, h?wev:er, does play av:ery iD?-porta~t rol~. ~iletheirwork is \ 1 th~t we heard ~s that In~ovatIOn. In ~ata ,pr~cesslngls occurrIng 

\ 

prlma~Ily au:ned at Fe~er~l agenCIes, theIr guldelmes are used very I much ID:0r~ rapIdly tha:n InnovatIOn In securIty technology-that 
extensIvely m the prIvate sector, and it would be useful, but I I,; the gap IS In effect groWIng greater. Is that correct? 
think it jsparticularly important to get the people on the task ~ Mr. PARKER. Well, it is a little bit more complicated than that. 
force from the privates ector who know the problem. The task force i. I The technology is growing as you say exponentially. However, we 
-yv~ul~ have far more weight and 'be looked at with more attention I \ are also making very great strides in the technical aspects of secu-
if It did have more private sector representation.. , ~ I rity. We have a huge array of very powerful controls that we can 

Mr .. W~EN. We intend that it ,,:ill. It is ~ little bit hard in Feder- Ii! put into computers, around them, and into the computer programs. 
al.legI~latIOn to ~numerate that~d o~,thing, b.ut. Ie. t me state n~w' 1f j The problem is getting people to understand that we have these 
as I dId when I Introduced the l~gIslatIOn, that t~e t~k f?rce will 'j very low cost, very powerful controls. . 
haye a broad-based group o~ p:I'1vate representatIves on It, flI?-4 I • j The problem is that we are dealing with a people problem here, 
th:mk you II?-ake the case. for It m a nuts?-~l~. If Vfe want crediblht~ 1 : not a technical problem, and the problem has to do with advancing 
WIth the prlv~te sector, If we want. credIbilIty WIth th.e smal~ bUSl- l. : the adm. inistrative and management controls, as Dr. Katzke men-
ness ?Ommunlty, we, have g<?t to get people who are outSIde of ~. " tioned,. to keep up with this advancing technology. It is the hum~n 
WashIngton. You can guess WIth the Department .of De~ense we put \ . factors and the human controls that have to be advanced that will 
them on because the whole Feder~ budget practically mvolves the \ go along with the incre~sing vulnerability that is created by this 
Department of D.efense thes~ days In some respect o~ another." '~~'" : concentration of assets in a fragile form inside computers and 

The last questIOn I have IS: Are there figures available as to the : 1: . 
number of computer crimes cpmmitted in relation to the number of I \ squeezed through telephone hnes. . 
computers in the country? c L J j Mr. WY1?E:. Thank y~u, Mr. Parker. Thank you, Mr. Chalrma~. 

Mr. PARKER. In fact, I have tracked down the source of numbers ~ ! i Mr. ~ar1e",~ you we~~ Just excellent, and I ought to let ~he ChaIr 
Sergeant Faries quoted and I know the individuals who stated I i start WIth some ques~lOns for you. We very much appreCIate your 
tI:em. I can assure you that they were essentially' pulled out of the ! . comments; 
aIr, that they were guessed at, and as I say, any numbers today are 1 i Sergeant FARIES. Thankyou. . ' . '. . 
simply not valid. t i Mr. LUKEN. Mr. Parker, someone .lust handed me the OhIO SClen-
. How~ver, we d<? not have to have these statistics in order to id?n- 1 ! tific Users of New York. Are you familiar with this? 

tify t~s as a serIOUS probleII?-' Even though I understand that the i 1 Mr. PARKER. Yes, I :=tm. . . 
~orld IS ~umber cr~y, you gIve someone a number and you. are an 11 Mr. LUKEN. Was t~l1S done mahcIOusly? 
mstant expert. You have settled an argument and estabhshed a ! i Mr. PARKER. Yes, It was. 
fact, wpether the number is meaningful or not. I like 85.6, by the j ! [The document referred to above follows:] 
way. It s a very nice number; I use it all the time. i ~ 

Twelve is a good n.umber~too, but th~ point is that I don't think l~! 
we should try to get Into thIS numb~rs game, and I understand that r i 
from 'the le~slative point of view if: you haye got numbers you have 1 ! 
got ~omething~o hang your. hat on, but w~ are simply not going. to k "\ \ 
get It because m my experIence at least most people do not come ~ II 
forward when, th~y are victims of these crimes because it is embar- ; j 
rassing. They wiU lose more money from the embarrassment and . I 
lqst busine,ss than they, will from the crime itself. They look at i 
what has happeneq .. to them l;lnd they realize that~ someone else J 1 

could do the same.thing to them, so th~y keep it.secret. 'Fhey IdO~ " 
at t~e probl~mand ,they say that the prosecutors, the justice com-! 
munlty won t accept th~ case,and in fact we h~ve instances wh~re I 
the local prosecutors s~mply tell people who come to them WIth . ,I 
computer crimes to go away. They S,ay: t'1 don't understand com- H 
,puters, I don't understaI.1d what has haPpened to you. Don't bother H 
us. We have many more, rapes and murders to deal with." So I r Ii 
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(if I ,Mr. LUKEN. Would you describe that to us? 
.(1 "fl,' Mr. PARKER. Well, there is an epidemic across the country of 

~~~~~\1;~W~47254l!l6,~ what is known as juvenile system hacking. It is otherwise referred 
\:, 3l!l1i3 BAUD II \ to as electronic vandalism. It is characterized in the new movie 

i ESTABLISHING REMOTE DATA LI~II~..._ • F;'; " i called "War Games." There are thousands of young people in high, 
\' ___ '-___ ==~=================:::===::,=::===,;= " !.. , I school and college gaining very ~"owerful ·technical capability as 
, '------- BS .! th 1 b t t d t .... 1.. ~ 1 

~- w~~~~~~.~~,~~~~.~,'~~,~~~~~-~"~~~~=~n~,'I'=~~-'~~A®~~~Ke~~~-~~~~~~_~~--~~~ 
,~f~"·"2~~'- '-"""'~----=>'="""'>~"'f--=--"=-~-- --. '- :'. '--" --:-O~S:U'.N:Y.I3. B.:;.:: _____ .====~, ' ' 1/ A few of them are using that technology to engage in unauthor- --,,- ~'-"';"-~--'---~'-

'\i =========:~~38':::.12~~:=.b~\Lld:.-:-::--:-:---",-. , .. -.--.. - .. -- .• ~----,..---.- . __ .. ! . I ized attacks on computer systems that are attached to telephones, 

\ 

II 11J;-;"---: 612- " ! j and theJ: ar~ al~o usi!-1g electronic bulletin boards !is ~a !Ileans. of 
tt About : IN THE SAt'IE VAIl'l.;. ~ II communlcatIng Intelllgence. When one of these JuvenIle dehn-

" " I, 

From :J1ILO F'HONBIL I quents obtains telephone numbers and passwords into a computer 
~~te ~ ~;;/831 system~ he immediately dumps it into the electronic bulletin board 

, .. ,'.. h "ESTABLISHMENT" seems to be in' ani SO that all across the country thousands of kids will get the same 
Just as Carol')/n mentlone,~. t e - t'h'r hioh-tech "toys"...) information and then can attack the same system. 

b t the casu.l assaults on e1 -
uproar a au . . 'I We are currently doing a study on this for the Department of 

. th local book store, h kin 
e across a rather distLlt-bing book 1n . e DONN PARKER. . ( Justice. System hacking mostly stems from t e phone frea . g of 

~r~~~en by your'_friend-and--Cel"'t:ain~y-not-m1ne _ . ____ .__ __ \ the 1960's. It is trying to be a hero, trying to outdo their associates. 
- .--.---- .~.- ... ---' .- .... -- ., . -.-" .-'O--. :- .. -- ,,.-, - -- As I say, it is vandalism. It is mischief primarily, but it has result

The book's title is' "Fighting CompLlter Crime", and the 
li~elous pig-dog author and self-acclaimed "expert" includes 
certain items, which look as if they Were downloaded uSing 
some sort of terminal ••. (TI Silent 700 maybe?> 
Also included are not o~ly the wsual haCker stories, but some 
~neat accounts' like the one about "The Whistler", a phreak ~ho 
wa~ blind since birth, had perf~ct pit~h, and phellow phreaks 
would call him so that they could tune up their bOKes! ! 

,-

So, ~o to YOLl,r?:::loc:al bOoKstOt-e. and PICf( UP (read "steal") a 
cop,)' of 'th,isbocik ... .t wOLIldn't sl.\pport the bum, would you? 
I mean, anyone (."ho waul d wri te the Sllsan Thunder was a hooker 
(see article on computer crime in Penthouse) without first 
checking must be some j~rk .•• Although it has occurred to me 
that he could just ?!= libelling as many phreaks as possible 
in the ho~es of getting them pissed enough to expose themselves. 

Ideas an')'one? YOUt- phriendly nelghborhood phreak, 
MILO F'HONBIL 

Ms.g. : 634 
About :FIGHTING COMPUTER CRIME! 
From : EIOS,. RUFO ' 
To :ALL 
Date :5/7/83 

(l , 

Parkers new book mentio~ed in a~ earlier message is very 
interesting. Especially his ~~Bcription of us!!! See p.131 f~r 
e1:ample. I'Jere de$cribed as typiC::'lll y h<.\ving sliQht physic,;\l and 
mental impedements -- how do you like that!!! The few peopl~ 
that we can converse with are ~eliow hackers "and when we do its 
typically in gigglos and smirk~ ..•. He makes us sound like 
F'HREAKS!!!!! Other than the tact that he ~oesnt seem to like 
us. its an interosting book. 

[Retrioval cOmpl~t~J 
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ed in some very serious criminal cases, and there are some juve
niles who are now in custody as a result of engaging in some of 
these serious attacks. 

The electronic bulletin board is where the review of my book ap
peared, and those systeln hackers are quite unhappy with it be
cause I exposed them. 

Mr. LUKEN. So this is the electronic bulletin board? 
Mr. PARKER. That's right. That is where it came from. 
Mr. LUKEN. Well, this disparages you and your book. 
Mr. PARKER. I aln very happy for that as well. 
Mr. LUKEN. I guess it is not criminal in itself, is it? Libelous, per

haps? 
Mr. PARKER. Perhaps. 
Mr. LUKEN. Maybe you shouldn't say perhaps, but other than 

being libelous, it is not criminally so? 
Mr. EARKER. No, I don't think so. 
Mr. LUKEN. It is just that they were able to give it wide drcula~ 

tionby getting into these electronic bulletin boards? Would you de
scribe how they circulated that in greater detail? , 

Mr. PARKER: Yes. An electronic bulletin board is simply ,a small 
computer that has been set up with dial-up telephone access to the 
computer. I might say there are very legitimate uses for electronic 
bulletin boards as well. The juvenile system hacker j5ets on his ter-
minal,dials into the computer using, the telephone [;p.umber and on 
his terminal he mm then type messages into the bulletin board. He 
can also see all of the messages on the bulletin board and displayed 
on his terminal including telephon.e numbers and "all of the intelli
gence necessary for making unaui;hQrized access to computers all 
over the country and to engage in eIther kinds of mischief. 

Mr. LUKEN. What system is this?'" . 
Mr. PARKER. That is one that is iWailableapparently throughout 

the State of New York. Thereaire ,hundreds of these, bulletin 
boards. Every large city has at least ','a dozen or so of them. 

Mr. LUKEN. Who operates them? ,!J 
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~ Mr. PARKER. Many ofthem ~:perated privately'by individuals II Mr. PARKE!!. For example, we :ve one case where a 17-year-old 
I; who just are having fun in providing them. Computer stores offer i I got on his tetminal and found his way into a leasing company busi-
Ii them and provide assistance through them to their customers. i ! ness in San Francisco. He proceeded to spew dirty words through-

o 

() 

if Computer clubs allover the country have established these bulletin I I I out the fIle of inventory of products for lease. He put them out of 

.,.c_<>"=~o,,,".,,~>~,,.,,~_~_" __ ,,~Jh.;~;~~fi.ffi~i~~~:_~~;i~~g; ~~~~~; ~~;tio';, P~b~~ . -. i ~~;:~: ~o;;; ih~a~t,~~ l~rJ:O~;;~~lo:!~~~~~~~ ~g,~Ofi~d 
1 hvw>io steal copIes or make unaui;!lO:riZeu-copIvs~f~.pa,-,ke.ge(t""eom·,",,-,,,,,.;,,,·,ey--,,..,c .. '.\C"'Y, •• --~ •. ;;,."-~., •• --.,.",.~,,.tl~J~.,!Hc:t~R9-.• ~.t~R!?-},mJ.fo9~JtW;~§.~a,.A~.9n5!5ierable.Jqt;s_tQ.tb.~Ql~_._" ' ;'" 
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\ puter programs~~, . I ! Mr. LUKEN-Was lie charged with a crime?,:---=··=7~·'"",.~·-·xS'-'=;".':"-''''';:,D~:&-''''''",''=-.;-'''''''~-,.'.'."""'~-. 
Mr. LUKEN. What is the technology? How ~o they connect?' . 11' Mr. PARKER. Yes. He was charged with a crime and convicted. ' 
Mr. PARKER. They connect up through a dIal-up telephone that IS ! i Mr. LUKEN. What crime? 

connected to the computer. On the other end a, system hacker I . Mr. PARKER. He was charged under the California computer 
simply dials on the telephone and when he g~ts to the computer he \ crime law, a new law that was instituted in 1980; and he was suc-
hears a computer tone and knows he has arrIved at a computer. He I cessfully convicted of a crime. ' 
puts the telephone handset into a cradle of a modem and he turns 1 i Mr. LUKEN. If he had been in a State that didn't have a new law 
o,? his terminal and immed~atel~ he receiyes ~he initial inform~- 1: like that he might D:0t~~,ave been charged with it cr~me? 
tIOn that th~ co~puter prOVIdes m answermg Itst~lephone and It I i Mr. PARKER. I behevethat to be the case, that's rIght. 
~a~s somethIng like w~lcome to the x, '!, or z bulletm board. 'Ybat ,\ i Mr. LUKEN. Well, I think that is very helpful to me because it is 
IS It that you w~uld lIke to do? Here IS a men~ of our functIOns. illustrative of the situation. Anything else? 

Mr. LUKEN. ThIS ~l goes over the telephone Wires? Mr. WYDEN. Not from me, Mr. Chairman. Thank you. 
Mr. PARKER. That. IS correct., . Mr. LUKEN. All right. We thank all of you. Your testimony lias 
Mr. LUKEN. That IS what we are talking about? I been excellent, and extremely helpful to us. We thank you for what 
Mr. PARKER. Yes. It I you have' been able to offer to us today. 
Mr. LUKEN. All courtesy of Ma Bell. .. 1 Finally we have Mr. Doni11d Devine of Comshare, Inc., the chair-
Mr. PARKER. Many o~ those computers are In s.mallbusmesses man of the software protection committee of ADAPSO. 

and ?ooked up to the dial-uI.' te~ephone system whIch makes them rl Mr. Devine, I believe we have your written testimony. 
partICularly vulnerable to thIS kind of attac~... r I Mr. DEVINE. Yes, you do. 
~r. LUKEN. C~n you. see othe! uses for thIS! ot.?er crImInal or ne- ! I i Mr. LUKEN. Without objection, it will be received. We will place 

farIOus uses beSIdes thIS vandalIsm type of thmg. 1 ~ it in the hearing record at the end of your testimony. 
Mr. PARKER. Yes. l' 
Mr. LUKEN. More mischief? II 

f 
Mr. PARKER. Yes. We know of some Fagans, adult le.aders of > 'i','I: ". 

these juveniles who are urging them-- , 
Mr. LUKEN. You better explain to the gentleman from Oregon. 

Go ahead.l 
Mr. PARKER. Adults encouraging these juveniles to engage in this } 

kind of thing primarily for' the theft of copies of computer pro~ r 
grams that are protected' as trade secrets or by copyright and so i I 
there is a commercial crime aspect., I'. . 

Mr. LUKEN. You are still in the area of juveniles, though. 
Mr. PARKER .. But: ,there are adults engaged in this activity as ( 

welt Itis not just limited to juv.eniles. ="'~ Ii i ( 
Mr. LUKEN."This is priIl\arily a,pranksterlkind of t?ing? . ~. I! 

o Mr. PARKER. It has started that way. The most serIOUS problem IS i ".1 
that it is creating the subculture and very unhealthy values among ! 
these)cidswho are .going, to .be programing the computers in our 1 
banks in another 5 years. We are concerned' that they are gainingl 
a set of values that says it is ·acceptable to do this kind of thing. .,1 

Mr. LUKEN. But at the moment you cann.ot perpetrate a white-
collar crime on them? ' 
"Mr. PARKER. Oh,yes, you .can. . 

Mr:.LuKEN. Through this system? 
Mr. PARKER. Yes. ' '. 
Mr. LUKEN. How? 
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TESTIMONY OF DONALD J .. DEVINE, GROUP VICE PRESIDENT, 

COMSHARE, INC., AND CHAIRMAN, SOFTWARE PROTECTION 
COMMITTEE, ASSOCIATION OF DATA PROCESSING SERVICE 
ORGANIZATIONS 

Mr. DEVINE. Thank you. Mr. Luken. When I was young, my 
grandfather took the time to tell me how hard he had it when he 
was a kid. He had been born in 1872 and was raised on a. prosper
ous farm in Pennsylvania. They didn't have any electricity and 
didn't have central heat and they had a pump in the side yard:and 
an outhouse. During his life he saw a lot of ch~ges take place. 

He saw his family get indoor plumbing, telephones, and electric
ity. My father saw his family get an automobile arid a radio, and I 
can tell my kids that I can :remember when we didn't have a televi-
sion set at home, " , 

Well, I have got a computer at home, but I got it just recently, 
and my children can tell their children th~t they can remember 
when we. didn't have a computer at home. 

My purpose in this digression is to say that we have got a contin
uum here of technological change. The evolution of computer tech
nology is just one Part of this continuum. The computer is becom
ing much more common in all aspects of our daily lives and all as": 
pects of business. It has finally reached. the economic point where 
it is becoming qqite common in small business .. 
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t.ry who are doing a great deal today to. build safeguards and con-
As the computer becomes more common it is itself not creating troIs into packaged software which is used by small business. 

more crime, but it is getting Involved in crime. This is particularly .. Last, I would see. the focus of the task force he aimed at improv-
true because a computer has two features that make people more mg for small busInesses (a) the metbods of detering computer 
willing to use a computer when committing a crime. Those features crime, (b) detecting the incidents of computer crime, (c) advice on 
are information and control. pl~ns and techniques for recovery for being the victim of computer 

First, with respect to information. People put their most valuable crIme, and finally (d) the information on how to avoid being a per-
information into a computer. Information like how much money I' petrator of a computer crime through the misappropriation or 

'.',." ,. c·_, ".".----~~.-~, .... ,'-.. ~-"'~.-;.-.-""-"'--,.,,-"--A_o,.,,!~~t::~",owe other people, how muc~ ~?ney other people owe the~, I : misuse C?f licensed or copyrighted ~oftware.. . . \). 
. ~ow"-:ri1uch"'m0-neJ~.ihey...I,at'e,-,pa:V]D~~!J:l .. ~~~t~}':Y, .. J\n4"",-~.1.!.,.~oX that IS U That IS the essence of my testimony WhICh IS given m the pre-

called the accounts payable, the accounts receIvable, ana -tne"-'pay- -.'. ,"" -'.,," ""4" -<. r' -, .. ---,. ·-~pared·statement .. l-'vill-·bc·'happy- tOc"ans'v\"el'''al'iY''qu:esttohs;'''''=''c~~=~.!'''''''''·'· .,if'.".·"_"~'''· -!;J.".2- .•.• , .• •.• -'.'-, .. "" ...•. 

roll. There are other things as well. That information ')has great ! ! Mr. LUKEN. Well, how about the question of definition of a com-
value to anybody who wants to commit a crime against. that compa-\ puter crime? Has that been something that you have considered at 
ny. They need access to that information either to commit the 1: any length? 
crime or to cover up the crime which they have already committed.; Mr. DEVINE, I have, and it is not easy to define because essential-

The second aspect is control. There has been a lot of discussion ly (the computer is just a tool which can be used in committing 
in earlier testimony about .control. People are tending to put marlY o~l:~r types of crime.s which .have been around traditionally. 
almost their entire control mechanism on the computer. That is I i In addItIOn, there are crImes whICh relate to the changing or de-
the control mechanism which keeps track of who made. what . i struction of information which I don't believe are adequately de-
changes when, who was authorized to make what changes, and II fined in the statutes today and which permit people to do some 
whether or not the books are in balance. But when all those con- 1 ' thin:gs which have very serious repercussions to small business. 
troIs are in one place, it is quite possible for someone who is compe- 1 : They may be malicious things ot they may be covering up a crime 
tent and trusted like the person that Mr .. Marrs talked about to get 11 or they may actually be assisting in the production of incorrect 
access to that computer and to circumvent those controls and Ii Il ch~ks or m~>ney orders or something like that. 
either. cobver ul? a crimfi e lor ~omt ~it B: crime. ~n tthat alwlaY

b 
t~e com- ,.' i! law' ro'rLaPsKI'mENI'le'a~r" roenye?ou familiar with the California computer crime 

puter IS ecommg a oca pOln In crImes agams sm uSInesses. . ~ " ,1(.\1, ' ' 

It has the information and it is the central point of control. ,Mr. DEVINE. I am not personally familiar with that law. I have 
Now that computers have become less expensive, small business- r heard thirdhand some very good comments about it, and I certainly 

e"s everywhere are getting them but they don't understand well t l' 'II endorse the at~e;ntion of all of the states to legislation like that,' 
enough how to use the computers. They also don't understand how t Mr. LUKEN. Do you know what it basically does? Is it similar to 
to keep the computers from being used improperly either acciden- j our Federal statutes that make it a crime to do anything that is 
tally or on purpose. There is a large need for education. '1 u~ually !i ~:rime by r~ason of larceny or a~yth~ng'l If it is do~e by 

There are four things that people need to be concerned about ,WIre, If It IS done by Interstate transportatIOn In an automobile or 
"with this education. The first one is how to deter computer crime 1 if it is done by wire or sonle of the ,other means is it that kind of a 
and accidental misuse from taking place. ,I statute that it says theft by use of computer is a crime? 

The second one is how to tell very quickly when. computer crime Mr. DEVINE. I am not familiar with the, details of it. It is my un-
or accidental misuse has taken place in order to minimize th~ 10ss;J derst~nding, however, that it is relatively bold and includes state-

The third one is how to plan or insure for the recovery from the ~ ments that make certain manipulation and destruction of data a 
•• A criminal act as well as performing other acts with the computer 

consequences of having been the victim of computer crIme or acCl- I which would be criminal, that. it does include m'aking it illegal to 
dental misuse. I change data which you are not authorized to change. I believe that 

Fourth, a lot of people in small business are themselves perpetra- " t I\1r. Wyden,. for~xample, earlier talked about som~one who puts a 
tors of computer crime because they don't understand that they ':1

1 
1.11 tIme bomb In a program so that the accounts receIvable would all 

are doing something wrong when they improperly copy or use or be forgiven at the end of 6 months." 
distribute certain licensed or copyrighted program material. They Mr. LUKEN. How would you protect against that? Is there any 
might have acquired this material from a store or. from someone way? 
who himself did not acquire it properly. Mr. DEVINE. Well, there are several things that. you sholf.ld do. 

Basically I would like to make the following suggestions for this I Mr. LUKEN. I think you described earlier that the more r~otec-
legislation, Ii ltions you put in, the more trust you need in whomever is in charge 

First, Ivery much endorse the shorter time period of 18 monthS,,!, of those protections. Also, the more centralized it becomes, the 
because I think changes are taking place so quickly that we must greater the possipility for subversion. " 

o have a sense of urgency. If we are not urgent, we are going to have Mr. DEVINE. T~J~re are ~everal things you can do. I believe the 
a report that will be out of date before it is .completed. ! most important thing you can do is to invoke management controls 

. Second, I very much endorse the participation of the privatel

j 
very similar to what you do have done ordinarily·if these were 

sector on the task force, in particular people in the software indus-
'" 

I 
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manually controlled books or manually controlled inventory or 
manuallycO;"')trolled -accounting system. You don't w!int t.o allow. a 
single person to be the only one who knows what IS gOIng on In 
your business. You want to have reports produced. You want to 
balance your books each day. You want to keep audit trails of the 
transactions that have been made, who made them, when they 
were made. With that information it is possible if your computer 
blows up or your computer dies or if someone c?mmits computer 
crime to go back and reconstruct the steps whICh got you from 
where the books were last correct to the point where they were in 
error or were destroyed. 

Mr. LUKEN. Tl1at would be rather hollow advice for a small busi
ness that just doesn't have enough personnel for more than one 
person. 

Mr. DEVINE. With a very small business, it is not so much a prob
lem because the person operating the c?~puter woul.d have to hj.m .. 
self be the criminal and also be the VIctim, unless It was a crnoe 
against a taxing authority ?r s<?me such thing as that. W:ith a small 
business.,my recommendatIOn 18 very much along the hnes of Mr. 
Marrs' testimony, that the principals need to be involved and un
derstand what is going on inside the computer, and at least one of 
the principals needs to have a good uilderstml:ding of the computer 
technology. He does not have to be a supel' expert but needs to be 
more than just casually informed about what is going on with the 
computer. , . ' . 

You are'making an investment when you put a computer In. ~ou 
are investing your business in a computer and you a~e relYIng 
upon it, and just as you would not rely on some other Important 
piece of machinery in sour factory that no one in your company 
had any knowledge or' experience with, you should not rely upon 
an important piece of machinery in the accounting department of 
your business that·· you don't have at least one person who has 
some knowledgean.d expe:ri,ence with. It must be a per:son of tr:liS~. 
If it is>a small bUSIness, It should be one of the pr1nclpals. l,f It lS 
not a small business, you. should partition the work to where there 
are checks and balances ana more than one person would have to 
b~n collusion in orderJQr -a computer crime to take place. Then 
you also need to have good controls in the form of backups and 
audit trails, tha~ is, lists of transactions that took place so that you 
would be able to"' do a recovery or a:diagnosis of the problem. 

" Mr. LUKEN. Well, do you thihk the Small Business Administra
tion would be helpful in providing those kinds of guidelines? 

Mr. DEVINE. I believe itJs principally a matter of fostering edu
cation. It is the most important thing that can be done. 

I also believe, by, .the way, that ~ducation is needed not just in 
small business. We need education of law enforcement people, 
people in the judiciary,' and people in' the areas of prosecution. 
They havetp understand this as well so that when comput~~ crime 
does occur, small businesses are able to turn to the authOrIties .and 
the agencies of government, both State and Federal, to .get thlngs 
done. The educ'ation has to take place both at the level of the small 
businessman and in the ,various agencies of government. 

In addition to. that,there do need to be SOme changes in legisla
tion, and those changes in legislation I believe are principally State 
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problems as opposed to Federal, although I am not really an expert 
on that. What we need to do is to see to it that crimes against data, 
crimes where data has been misappropriated or destroyed or 
changed either to cover up or cause a crime to take place are in 
fact themselves criminal acts and that people will be tracked down 
and prosecuted in those areas. ' . 

It is my belief that ~ lot of this will still be taken care of by edu
cation, and by good management procedures, but we need both. We 
need a balanced approach, both education and legislation. 

.Mr. LUKE:N. Well,'you said that you believe it is primarily a State 
matter. Do you think States can accomplish very much? States are 
by their very nature different in size and therefore different in 
amounts of resources. 

Mr. DEVINE. I think it is largely because many small businesses 
are in fact so small that they are involved only in business within 
a given State and they have. tended· to look to the State for the 
kind of assistance" they need both legislative and law enforce
mentwise." 
f/Mr.LuKEN~ We are the Small Business Committee. 
'Mr. DEVINE. J would just like to see the legislation take place. It 

is my opinion that we would be much, much better off with legisla
tion uniform throughout the United States as opposed to different 
in each State because those compaiiies Which are in more than one 
State or those of us who are in small businesses. that provide soft
ware to other small busines$es~and have the Nation as our mark~t
plac~ would benefit from uniformity."! much prefer uniformity. 

Mr. LUKEN. Mr. Parker described a computer crime that was 
committed that was able to be prosecuted because ,California was a 
progressive enough State. It had a computer crime law of 1980. If 
thiE:; occurred in South Dakota, the perpetrator might go scot-free. 

Mr. DEVINE. That would be very unfortunate. 'We should have a 
national laW. " , . 

Mr. LUKEN. For guidelines? 
Mr;' DEVINE. Yes. That would be quite advantageous. 
Mr. LUKEN. The gentlema.I1- from Oregon. . . 
Mr. WYDEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Devine, I know you 

are an authority in' this field, and I apologize for missing some of 
your testimony, 'and I am very appreciative that you stressed edu
cation because I think that is the key. It is education that includes 
small business but also inclUdes general use of computers. 

Could you give us, specifically,' your thoughts how this education 
should be conducted? Do you think the Government should put on 
classes? Do you think we should just get out of it and suggest to 
the private sector they do it? Exactly how can we educate people to 
these issues and given the fact you alid I are in agreement that 
education is the key, how would you best like to see that done? ' 

Mr. DEVINE. Well, first of all, I would like to' see the education 
appear .through every available channel, and I don't mean to re-
strict any channels. . 

Mr. WYDEN. No'difference of opinion there. 
Mr. DEVINE. I believe that the education will 'be effectively han

dled a number'of ways. First of all, trade associations are paying a 
great deal of attention to this and they should be encouraged to 
spend more time paying attention·, to it because the specific prob-
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lems that small businesses face vary by.industry. Those businesses 
which are principally in the electronic handling of moneys," those 
which are in the inventory or manufacturing businesses tend to 
have somewhat different profIles of risk, and so it would pay for 
trade associations to do this. 

Individual software companies, hardware companies, people who 
are consultants to small busin€!ss are already paying much more 
attention to education of small business. More needs to be done 
there. The education community itself is making people much more 
computer aware. I would 'even go so far as to suggest using the ele
mentary . and secondary school districts throughout the United 
States; We need to have more training in how computers are prop
erly used and how to avoid their improper us, either accidental or 
intentional. We must have a computer literate society. Computers 
are going to be everywhere in the future. 

I think those are some of the principal methods of doing it. I 
won't want to cut off any other successful method of training. 

Mr. WYDEN. Let me ask you about the clearinghouse in this bill 
because I see the benefit of that as primarily education. What we 
want to dO"is in effect make sure that as the'most current, most 
up-to-date kinds of approaches come on line, we can get those out 
across the country, that it would be in effect the most current 
guide to the security remedies at that time. We don't want to dupli
cate anything else, but we feel that some place in the United 
States you ought to be a,ble to have this clearinghouse that can be 
the latest up~to-date information place to turn to, and I see that as 
educational. 

Do you think that is a viable approach? Is that something' you 
can go along with? . . . 

Mr. DEVINE. 1 do. I go along with that. I feel that it will be most 
effectr.~~e if it recognizes that there are third party conduits as op
posed to attempting to send information directly to individuals in 
private industry. I don't think that will work very well. It will be 
very expensive and I don't think it will work very effectively. 

Instead I would see the clearinghouse giving information to 
whatever organizations have the initiative to undertake this neces
sary education. They may be trade associations and they may be 
others. (. 

Mr. WYDEN. One other quick one. Again 'I'm sorry I missed some 
of your testimony, and I am going to read it carefully. 

Do you think that it is important that the small businesses in 
particular insure themselves against computer crime losses? Is that 
another area . of education that is not really being done at this 
point and we ought to do it and get the word out that it can be 
helpful?' . . 

Mr. DEVINE. The answer is. unequivocally yes. I feel that some ex
isting insurance already overlaps this coverage and that work 
needs to be done in the insurance industry to more ,clearly define 
these risks and to provide packaged coverage for small business. 
For example, fideJity insurance which is aimed at a trustworthy 
employee who potentially goes astray,embezzles, would cover this 
kind of risk. I do believe that small businesses should insure. 

Mr. WYDEN.Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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Mr. LUKEN. Can you tell us any more about the subject of insur
ance? The insurance aspect of it alone is vast, I am sure. When you 
say fIdelity coverage where the employee benefits, that would cover 
no matter what the method used, wouldn't it? 

Mr. DEVINE. That's right, and it is my belief that all businesses 
should also assess their risk and should determine what their prob
ability of those risks are and aren't and what the impact of those 
risks would be, and to have a plan for all of their highly likely 
risks, or high impact risks, those risks that would put them out of 
business. . 

Mr. LUKEN. They might not have coverage, for the vandalism 
aspect of it. That might fall through the cracks. . 

Mr. DEVINE. There is coverage which is presently offered which' 
is a data processing media insurance which most small businesses 
do not understand and which is not well aimed at them. 

Mr. LUKEN. We understand that they don't understand because 
we might not understand. 

Mr. DEVINE. But there are some pieces.< of coverage. Essentially 
the insurance industry has not adequately packaged many of the 
coverages which it already offers, so that they are aimed at these 
risks, but instead they just have a number of offerings today which 
somewhat overlap. There are holes and many businesses are faced 
with these gaping holes in their insurance coverage. 

I think adding a representative from the insurance industry to 
your task force would be a very worthwhile activity, and I think we 
should do everything we can to encourage the insurance companies 
to package their offerings specifically for this need. 

[Mr. Devine's prepared statement follows:] 
.J~ 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DONALD J. DEVINE, GROUP VICE PRESIDENT, COMSHARE, 
INC., AND CHAIRMAN, SOFTWARE PROTECTION COMMITTEE, ASSOCIATION OF DATA 
PROCESSING SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS 

I am Donald J. Devine, Group Vice President of Comshare, Inc., represen,ting 
ADAPSO, the national industry association of the computer software and services 
firms. Comshare provides computer software and services to business of all sizes 
throughout the U.S. and western Europe. At present, I am the president of ADAP
SO's Microcomputer Software Association and the Chairman of ADAPSO's Software 
Protection Committee. I have been working in computer software and services si.nce 
1957 at a variety of positions in both large and small business. 

THE NATURE AND SCOPE OF COMPUTER CRIME 

There is no single good definition of "Computer Crime". It means different things 
to different people. I consider it simply to mean that the use of a computer is mate
rially involved in a crime. Examples are (a) theft or copyright infringement of infor
mation stored on computer tapes or diskettes,· (b) authorized destruction or alter
ation of such information, and (c) modification of computer programs or computer
ized information either to cover up a crime or cause a crime to be committed. This 
last category seems to get the most publicity. It includes crimes like adding a ficti
tious person to the payroll list with the computerized checks being mailed to the 
criminal's address, or changing the computerized record of the inventory level to 
cover up for the television sets that have just been hijacked. 

Each of these has its analog in non-computer crime-(a) property theft or copy
right infringement, (b) property damage, and (c) embezzlement, malfeasance, doctor
ing the books, covering up for a hijacking, etc. 'l'hey are the same old crimes we 
have faced before. The only difference is that a computer is materially involved. 

I do not include violent crime as computer crime. The physical destruction of a 
computer or its peripheral equipment is just another property crime. The special 
characteristics of a computer are not materially involved. Even though computers 
can be used to support a violent crime like keeping track of assassination targets or 
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planning a. terroriSt ra.id~ ldon't think or these as materially computer .actions. The 
violence or intended violence itself is the crime. The computer itself, like a pencil 
and paper or a pocket calculator, is only a tool. To me, computer crime is largely 
intellectual crime. ' , 

Computers are becoming increasingly' more involved.in all'aspects of our lives, in
cluding our business. This trend will continue and soon virtually every business, 
and most homes too, win be using computers as part of their standard equipment. 
The inevitable result will be that computers will become involved in increasingly 
larger numbers of crimes. I do not believe that computers are making the incidence 
of crime go up, only that computers are becoming more involved in everything that 
happens in the U.S., including crimes. 

Computer crime is discouraged relatively well in larger companies through their 
electronic data processing (EDP) auditing function, security procedures~ and other 
extensive internal and external auditing activities. When computer crime does 
occur in a larger business, it is usually detected relatively quickly. Quick detection 
and contingency plans usually keep the damage relatively low .. Many larger compa
nies are now well insured against . loss . from these intellectual crimes which might 
materially involve a computer. . . 

Computer software 'Ipiracy".is a relatively new crime because computer software 
is a relatively new commodity and it is not well Understood by the general public. 
Many people do not realize that the improper copying,. use, or distribution of com
puter software is a criminal act which greatly damage the computer software indus
try. Many software authors who are damaged by this "piracy" are in small business. 
Many of the perpetrators of this crime are in other small businesses. Education and 
enforcement are both needed on this matter. 

HOW IT IS SPECIFICALLY A SMALL BUSINESS PROBLEM 

Computer crime is not only a small business problem. Generally, I do not think it 
is any more a small business problem than it is a large business problem. However, 
the problem is somewhat different for small businesses and for others, principally 
because small business have less understanding of computers in general and com
puter crime in particular, and consequently they are less prepared to deter it, detect 
it, and recover from it. 0 ' . 

Small businesses are rapidly computerizing now. In addition to the order catego-
, ries of mainframe computers and minicomputers, we now have more than 100,000 
pqwerful yet surprisingly inexpensive microcomputers being sold in the U.S.- each 
month., A large percentage of these are being used in business. For the first time, 
smaller businesses fmd that they can readily afford to use computers extensively. 

C A larger proportion of people in small businesses are novices at using computers. 
They don't yet understand well enough how to use computers effectively to help 
them in their business, how to safeguard their valuable information and how com
puters might be misused either accidentally or intentionally to commit a crime. 
They also do not understand how they may be committing a computer crime them
selves in "pirating" software. 

Small business people need to be better educated in all aspects of using a comput
er, including the risk that they may become victims of computer crime or perpetra
tors of computer crime. Although this education problem is more serious for small 
business, there is also an education problem in large businesses related to the con
trolled and proper use of the new microcomputers and their software. . 

I have trouble separating the education about computer crime from the education 
needed about computers and their usage in general. Instead I see it as a broad edu
cation need, with most oUhe general public in the U.S. sharing that need. 

Small businesses need to b~educated about computer system control procedures. 
They must recognize th~ nee~ndknow how to implement and operate good COm
puter system control procedures. Once automated, there are usually fewer people 
who are knowledgeable about the smaller company's important, and now computer
ized, business systems-like accounting, inventory, or other recordkeeping. Control 
procedures ~re often more lax because people tend to have a strong chelief in com
puter accuracy and reliability. This tends to make it easier for someone in a posi
tion of trust, who is knowledgeable about computers, to commit a computer crime 
againstthe company. " , 

Computer hardware and software companies as well as business consultants spe
cializing in computer systems ar,e providing private sector help in this area now. 
More attention needs to be paid to this, but I am confident that the private sector 
will continue to improve the"services it is offering. The private sector vendors will 
rise to the occasion in thjs evolving market. They are clearly doing I:lO now in the 
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form of programmed control and audit procedures which are becoming more 
common in commercially available software packages, for example. 

o Small businesses rely on local law enforcement agencies. These, too, are largely 
untrained to deal With computer crime. Prosecutors and the state and local judici
ary are also poorly prepared to deal with computer crime. Again, this.Is an educa
tion problem. It affects small business much more heavily than it affects larger 
businesses. Larger businesses generally have specially trained staff which is compe
tent to detect computer crime, collect evidence, and support law enforcement agen
cies. In addition, they have the money to hire experts to assist in prosecution. How
ever, they seem to undertake civil actions instead of criminal actions in many cases, 
or simply discipline or discharge the CUlprit without involving the judiciary at all. 

THE APPROPRIATENESS OF H.R. 3075 

This is a passing problem l resulting from a rapid evolutionary change in some 
business practices in response to changing technology. The trend of computerizing 
small business is so powerful that we couldn't stop it, even if we tried. And, of 
course, we don't want to stop it; we want to foster it because it is very good for 
America. 

The private sector of the U.S. economy is resilient and adaptable. On the whole, 
the trend by small businesses to more highly computerize their operations will be a 
great success. The problems associated with this evolutionary change will all be 
handled by the normal mechanisms of the economy in due course. Our free enter
prise.economy is very good at identifying needs and satisfying them quickly. We can 
already see that happening with this problem. 

The government can help and can avoid hindering this process. One thing we 
should always do is to keep the private sector involved. H.R. 3075, the Small Busi
ness Computer Crime Prevention Act, is very narrowly focused, which is good. It 
also creates a Temporary Task Force to study and deal with a specific problem. 
Since th~ problem is temporary, the temporary nature of this Task Force is impor-
tant. . 

HOW H.R. 3075 CAN BE IMPROVED 

If passed, H.R. 3075 should be aimed more precisely at computer crime, with an 
objective of helping the private sector and existing government agencies to deal 
with this problem more effectively and more quickly, and equally important to be 
sure the government does not delay or increase the cost of the developing solution 
to this problem. 

The composition of the Task Force should be amended to include representatives 
from the private sector, specifically people frvm the computer software industry and 
the computer hardware industry. 

Section 3 of H.R. 3075 should be modified to focus the purpose of the Task Force 
on how computer crimes against small businesses can be more effectively deterred 
and detected, and how small businesses can better prepare themselves to recover 
from the adverse consequences of computer crime when it occurs. The general 
answer is the improvement of procedures, programs and equipment, and education 
of small business on how to employ these procedures, programs and equipment ef
fectively. Fostering education is the most important aid the government can pro
vide. Formal standards and more regulation are not needed. They will be counter
productive. 

In general, more education on the proper (and dealing with the improper) 'ilse of 
computers is needed throughout the American community. In addition to the gener
al public, legislators, law enforcement officals, prosecutors, and the judiciary need to 
be more computer aware. As this happens, it will benefit small businesses generally 
iIi their dealings with computer crime, and it will benefit small business microcom
puter software companies whose products are often improperly appropriated today, 

Mr. WYDEN. I couldn't agree with you more. 
Mr. LUKEN. The insurance companies&re facing exploding tech-

nologies on a number of fronts, aren't they? . 
Well, in any event, the House IS in session and fortuitously we 

have now been able to complete this glimpse into the problem, and 
we thank you, Mr. Devine, for your insightful testimony. As to the 
others, all of whom were extremely helpful today, I hope that we 
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can, continue to work with you and to rely upon your good counsel 
as we have today. Is there anything further?· . . 

Mr. WYDEN. Not from me, Mr. Chairman; again, Mr. Chairman, I 
just want to tell you how much I appreciate your making this hear
ing possible .. ; 

(I Mr. LUKEN Well, we thank the gentleman for introducing the' 
legislation an¥ getting t~is" very necess!iry and ben.eficial activity 
started, so th~' subcommIttee wIll be ad]ourned,sub]ect to the call 
of the Chair. We will leave the hearing record open for 30 day~ for 
additional comments. 

[Whereupon, at 12:10 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to recon-
vene subject to call of the Chair.] . . 
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APPENDIX 

ApPENDIX A.-. PREPARE!) STATEMENT OF STEPHEN T. WALKER, 
PRESIDENT, TRUSTED INFORMATION SYSTEMS, INC. ' 

'" 
TRUSTED INFORMATION SYSTEMS, INC. 
Computer Networkhig. Computer SecurIty. Informatfon Systems, lelecornmunlcatlons, 

STEPHEN T. WAlKER 
PI\E5IDENT 

July S, 1983 

Honorable Thoma'S A. Luken 
Chairr .• an, House Comrnittee on Small Business 
Subcomr~ittee on Anti-trust and Restraint o.f 
Trade Activities Effecting Small Business 
Unite6 stateS.House of Representatives 
Room B3630 RHOB 
t~chington D.C. 20510 

Deer Chair,man Lul.en: 

. =' 
I apprecinte the opportunity to expr€.lEiS my opin~ons to 

this SubCOr.1nlittee on the subject of HR3075 r the Snlall BUE1iness 
Computer Crime Prevention Act. I am sorry that I will not be 
able to be present at your hearing on July 14,.1983 .buthope 
that these \'1ritten comments \·Till be of value to you in your 
,conside.ration o.f this. important bill. 

Let me 'begin by describing ,,,ho,I am and why I believe 
thic legislation is important. I am,Prdident oJ: Trusted 
Information Systems Inc. ,a small bUsiness which' I'rece'ntly 
founded. As the naoe implies, this business is concerned \-;i th. 
developoent and use of computer systems which provide a user 
"'Uh a high degree of confidence th%t his informati,on .is 
protected from unauthorized use or disclosure; in short 
computers thattht':l us'er ctln "trust".' Pripr to founding this. 
company, I was the Direc,tor of Information systems in the Off ice 
of the'DeputyUndersecretary of Defense for Communications, 
(;OI\lr,lanu, l:ontrol.anc1 :intelligencE: at; t.hE: Pentaguli. Indds 
capac,ity I \~as responsible for the Horld Nide ~lilitary Command 
a\1d Control System (wm,ICCS) Infornlation System mIS) and the 
Defense Communications System. I \'las also responsible for 
establishing the Department of Defense (000) Computer Security 
Initiative in 1978 anCi the DoD Computer Secur:i:ty Evaluation 
Center at. the t!ational Security Agency in 1981. I spent four 
y:ears at the Defense Acvanced Research projects Agency 
s~')onsoring, researcb in computer security and then' four years 
working "lith the u.s. computer manufacturing community trying, 
with Gor;,e reell giuccess, to get ther.; to develop trusted computer 
zyster\ls. ' 
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/ 
Chairman Luken, July 9, 1983 / 

All of that involves very high technology, advanced 
state of the art developments that are important for our 
national defense and for the protection of sensitive information 
in large computer centers and net\'lor,ks. But there is another 
side to computer security which is in a sense more mundane but 
just as important. Protection of information in a computer is a 
function of a number of prudent measures acting together, just 
as protecting the contents of one's home involves locking the 
doors and \'lindows, putting on a night light, asking the neigh
bors to watch for strangers, etc. Many of ~hes~measures needed 
to protect information are rather basic Common sense steps . 
which, if carried out in reasonable combinations, will afford 
con~iaerable protection. Unfortunately, many people, especially 
those in small business situations, do not have sufficient 
insight into the strengths and weaknesses of computer systems to 
understand vlhat constitutes a reasonable set of such protective 
measures. ~~d unlike their large business counterparts, they 
art; unable to afford the e~tab- lishme~t,of staffs specifically 
or~ented to computer secur~ty or the h~r~ng of outside experts 
to assist them in developing reasonable procedures. 

The currently popular movie "I'Jar Games" should be 
required viewing for all \'lho are concerned ... lith protecting 
s;msitive in~ormation or: computers. Let me state emphatically 
tnat the nat~onal secur~ty related aspects of the movie are 
nothing more then very interesting fantasy, similar to that 
portrayed in dozens of similar movies and books in recent 
years. Ilili tary data cormnunications systems are protected with 
the best con~unications security mechanisms and procedures 
available in the world, and computers are always used in ad
visory ,roles with humans making all "the essential decisions' 
regarding use of military force. Hmofever, this movie is much 
more then just another interesting tale of Armageddon because 
the measures that the young high school student takes to gain 
access tO,his sch~ol's computer, the phone number. of the airline 
reser vat~ons ser~ice and a bankis computer are all very real 
and easy to perform using small personal computers. The idea of 
p~c5gramming a computer to run through all the phone numbers in a 
g~ven phone exchange and note the ones that return a "data" tone 
is neither new nor in the slightest vray sophisticated. Once one 
has a target phone number, the intuitive process ,for guessing 
the pass\,Tord of Cl potential Ul:1er (assuming the system even 
bothers \-;i thpass\'iords) is very ,,,ell portraYEld in the movie. It 
is these routine aspects of the movie tha't are \'lhat I recommend () 
all users of computer systems concentrate On because it is these 
aspefts that represen~ the potential threat they face. 
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Chairman Lul~en, July 9, 1983 

Almost daily onereaCls in the trade press of yet 
another case of fr,aud being perpetrated involving a computer. 
But much of the so called "computer crime" does not involve 
sophisticated computer science techniques at all but just 
e~ttensions of\\ age old "sloppy boo)~.keepingll as updated to the 
computer age.' The programmer \'lhcVtook the round off error in 
varioUs accounting operations, consisting of no more then 
hundreds of a cent per operation, and added it to his account, 
\'lOuld never be found in normal audits. The celebrated case in 
,·;hich a former employee retained his pass\'lord and bluffed his 
way to the release of several million dollars, only to be foiled 
by foolish handling of the diamonds he bought with the money is 
yet another e~ample. A recent edition of the Computerworld 
trade journal carried"a story of a computer operator who embez
zled over $84,000 from a state agency in Pennsylvania. She did 
this over a t\'10 year period by pocketing deposited funds from 
her cash register and misapplying someone else's deposit to 
cover the computer record. She ... ,ould eVEl,ntually get yet another 
deposit to cover the one she misapplied," and so on. tfuen asked 
v/hy it took t,'IO years to catch her r no one from the Department 
\I1ClS available for comment. u 

These examples are far too prevalent'~ They are be
coming routine as employees \'lho are not very sophisticated are 
able to get away \,1ith "minor" crimes by hiding within the com
plexity of the computer systems they are using. The approach 

:,\ used in Pennsylvania \'Tould not have worked in the manual world 
of bookkeeping because the delay in posting deposits would have 
been more obvious. But it is virtually impossible even~for a 
small business to successfully compete \·lithout Using comp\,lters 
to handle basic transactions. Had the agency supervisors 
understood that such actions ''Iere possible (as they now do) , 
they could have taken steps to detect such activity. 

The small business person is very much like the super
visors in this case. They must r,ely on computers to compete in 
the marketplace but they are not: a\'lare of the vulnerabilities 
that accompany the use of automated data processing. They fre
quently must operate in a \'Torld of, blind faith either assuming 
that comi:'uters "do not make mistall:es" or so afraid of the com
plexity of the conputer that they dQ.not attempt to understand 
even routine, protective measures th,,):i: they should be using. 
Unfortunately, while large companies can afford insurance 
against such losses <indeed it is 'said in the diamond case that 
the victimized bank actually made money from the later sale of 
the recovered diamo~ds), most small businesses have neither such 
insurance or the resources to recover from "That miaht otherwise 
be a minor cas)e of embezzling. $84,000 stolen from a small 
business over two years might be enough to cause it to fail. 
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Chairman Luken, July 9, 1983 

HR3075 will hopefully,,, begin to alleviate this problem 
for small businesses by making available to anyone simple mea
s~.tres tha~ can ,be taken to protect a company from potential 
al?use of ~~s comput:r sys~erns. I ~trox:gly recommend that you 
g~ve favorable cons~Qerat~.on to th~s b~ll. If you plan to have 
~urther hearings,an,this subject, I would be pleased to appear 
~n per son to e}:press my opinion. 

cc: 

Sincerely, 

S~-;:cUd 
Stephen T. Walker 

Larry Sabbath \ 
stafflirector _ . 
House Jubcommittee on Anti-tr~st and Restraint 
of Tr ae Activities Effecting Small Business 
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ApPENDIX B.-THE BILL H.R. 3075 

I 

98TH CONGRESS H R 3075 1ST SESSION • • 
[Report No. 98-423, Part I] 

To amend the Small Business Act to establish a Small Business Computer Crime 
and Security Task Force, and for other purposes. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MAY 19,1983 

Mr. WYDEN introduced the following bill; whic'h was referred jointly to the 
Committees on Small Business and the Judiciary 

OCTOBER 20, 1983 
t;1 

Additi()nal sponsors: Mr. MITC~ELt, Mr. McGRATH, Mr. CORRADA, Mr. GOOD-
LING, Mr. GEJDENSON, Mr. WON PAT,'Mr. J{llE;NZEL, Mr. LAFALCE, Mr. 
LEVIN of Michigan, Mr. OONYERS, Mr. PATTERSON, Mr. RA'fCHFORD, Mr. 
ACKERMAN, Mr. TALLON, Mr. McDADE, Mr. LUKEN, Mr. BILIRAKIS, Mr. 
WILLIAMS of Ohio, Mr. SMITH of ~ew Jersey, Mr. CONTE"Mr. WEBE,B, 
Mr, SISISKY, and Mr. BROOMFIELD. ' 

OCTOBER 20, 1983 

Reported from the Committee ()n Small Business With an amendment and ordered 
to be printed 

[For!text 'of introduced bilI, see copy of bill as introduced on May 19, 1989] 
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A BILL 
To amend the Srgall Business Act to establish a" Sm~l1 Business 

Oomputer 'Orime and Security Task Force, and for other 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep1'esenta-

2 lives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 
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1 SHORT TITLE 

2 SECTION ,1. This :Act may beeiled as the "Small Busi-

3 ness Computer Crime Prevention Act ". 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

,017 

~18 

FINDINGS AND PURPOSES 

SEC. 2. (a) The Congress hereby finds .that-
i",) 

(1) there is an increased dependency on, and pro-
D 

liferation of, information technology (including comput

ers, data networks, and other- communication devices) 

in the small business community; 

(2) such technqlogy has permitted and efPpanded 
" 0, 

criminal activity against small business concerns,' and 

0(3) small business concerns are not alway,s able to 
17" '.' Cj' 

protect their information techn.ology from the computer 
o 

criminals. 

(b) The purposes of this Act are-

(1)" to improve the'mooagementby small business 

concerns of their information technology; and 
c 

(2) to encourage suck business concerns to protect 
n 
"19 such technology from crimina~, activity. 

20 COMPUTER CRIME ANI) SECURITY ,TASKFC}RCE 

21 ~Ea.3. Section 4(b) of the Small Business Act (15 

·22, U. S. C. 633(b))is amended by adding at the end thereof ,the 
o 

23 following new paragraph: 
" 24 H(3) (A) The Administrator shall, not later than sixty 

25 aays after the effective date of this paragraph, establish a 

-----~ -~--. -----~-~------~~--~-~---- -----~r-. ---
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1 tGiSk force"to be known as the 'Small Business Computer 

2 Crime and Se~urity Task Force'. 1/ 
!? 

3 H(B) The Task Ji'orce shall cons'ist or the following 

4 members: 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9° 

10 

11 

12 

13' 

14 

15" 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

u 

Uri) an employee of the Small Business Adminis

tration, appointed by the Administrator; 

"(ii) an em,ployee of' the Institute of Computer 

'Sciences and Tech"!:ology of the Department pf Com

merce, appointed by the Secretary of Commerce,' 

"(iii) an~ employee of the Department of Justice, 
~ ~ 

",appointed by the Attorney General,' 

"(iv) an employee of the Department of <ODefense, 

.~ ,appointed by the Secretary of Defense; ., 

"(v), one individual. appointed by the Admini.stra

tor; who i~ repre~entative, of the interests of the provid

ers of compute~ hardware to small business concerns; 

H(vi)oone" individual, appointe,V- by the Adminis- " 

l1'ator, who,\ is representative of the ~ inte1'ests of the pro

viders of", computer software to small business concerns; ",' 

"(vii) one individual, appointed by the Adminis-

tratOl', who' is representative of the interests of. the pro

viders 'of insurance to small business concerns; 

"(viii) one indi1)idual, appointed by the Admini8-

{rator, who is' representative" of the i'Tlt,ierests of the pro-

o 
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(\ 
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1 ',\ 

0 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 
G 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 
" 19,,'" 

20 ' 

21 

4 
" 

viders of computei; seC1trityequipment Jlnd services to' 
o 

small' business concerns; . >, 

"(ix) one individual, appointed by the Adminis

trator, who is representative of the inf,erests of associ

ations of small business ,concerns, other than small 

business concerns, engaging in C!ny of the "activities de

,scribed 'in dawes (v) through (viii); and 

H(X) such'~ additional qualified individuals, ap

pointed by ,the .A.dministrator; as the Admini$trator de-

termines to be appropriate. 

"(a) It shall be the function, of the Task F.orce-

Uri) to define the nature and scope of computer 

crimes committed against ~mall business concern<~; 

H(ii) to ascertain the effectiveness of State legisla

tion, and .available security equipment, in' preventing· 

computer crimes 'against small business concerns? 

"(iii) in cOJJperation with the National Bureau of 

S ta7!rdards, to develop guidelines to assists small busi.· 

ness concerns m e.valuating the security of compute'r 

I syste~UJ; and 
~ , Q 

H(iv)LO make recommendations to the Adrii~nist1'f1,-" 
'c 

22 
c 

o tor. with respect to the appropriate activities of t~e re-

:23 source center e$lablis~ed 1J/r~der paragraph (4). " 
,} . ,~ 0:: ~¥.; ('" 

24 , "(D) The Adminis,tratorsh~ll de~ignate onepf themem-
J ' • ,. , 0 

25 hers of therask\llor~e as its chairperson." The Task FQrce 
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5 

1 shall meet' not le~s tl~an once during each sUe-month period 

2 "following the effective date of this paragraph, at the call of its 

3'" chatrperson. A majority of the members of the Task Force 

4 cshall constitute a quorum. 

D . "(E) Each member of the TaBk Force shall serve .with-

6 out additional pay, allowa.nces,or henefitshy reason of such 

7 service. To the extent and in the amounts provided in ad-

8 vance in appropriations Acts1 each such member shall be re

,9 imbursed for actual expenses, including travel expenses, de-

lO termined by the Administrator to have been resaonably in-

11 cUTTed in the course. of performing the functions vested in the 

12 Task Force .. 

13 "(F) The Administrator shall provide .the Task Force 

14 with such staff and office facilities as the Administrator, fol-

15 lowing consultation with the Task Force, considers necess~'r!/,J 

16 to permit the Task Force to carry out its functions under this 

17 paragraph. 
" 

18 "(0) The Task Forc~ '"may secure directly from any 

19 Federalo agency information necessary to enable the Task 
"0 

" 
20 For:ceto carry out its functions undf}r this paragraph. Upon 

(~1 req'Jl,est of the chairperson of the Task Force, the head of such 

22 agency shall furn'ish such information to the Ta$k Force. 
II 

23 :'(H) Not later than eighteen months after thft effective 
~ I) ,_. 

'~I 

24 date of this .?aragraph, the Task Force shall submit to. the 

25 . Preside . .",t, the Administrator, aruJ,H the, Crmgress .a detailed 
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1 report setting forth the findings of the Task Force with re-

2 spect to the matters described in subparaqraph (0) and con-

3 taini'ng such recommendations, as the Ta:sk Force determines 

4 to be appropriate. 

5 ~'(I) The Task Force shall terminate not later than 

6 thirty days after the submissi01ll-)Of its report under subpara-

7 graph (H). 
, 

8 U(J) For purposes of this paragraph and paragraph 

9 ·(4)-

10· 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18. < 

19 

20 

t'(i) the tt;:rm 'computer crime' mf?ans-

o U(I)' any crime committed against a small 

business concern by means of the use of a comput

er,' and 

"(II) any C1imeinvolving the illegal use of, 

or tampming
c 

with, a computer owned or utilized 

\, by a small business concern; and 

U(ii) the term 'Task Force' means the Small . 
" 

'. Busin,¢ss Computer Crime and Security T,q,,sk Force 

establisheclunder §ubparagraph (A).". 
; . .1 .,. 

COMPUTER CRIME AND SECURITY INFORMATION 

21 SfC~4.· Section f1(h), of the Small Business Act (15, 

22 V.S.C.633(h)), as amenil!3d in ~ection 3 ot this Act'is:" 

23 amended by adding at the end thereof the' following new para-

24 graph: 
(f 

25 O(4)(A) The Administrator shall--
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7 

"(i) provide to small business concerns informa

tion regarding-

H(l) computer cnmes 
~ 

S'lJlall business concerns,' and 

committed against 
II 
o 

"(11) security for c~,mputers owned or uti- :1 

lized by small business concerns; and 

U(ii) provide for periodic regional forums for 

small business concerns to improve the exchange of in

formation regarding the matters described in clause (i). 

"(B) Not later than sixty days after receipt of the report 

of the Task Force under paragraph (3)(H), the Administrator ~ 

shall establish as pa'rt of the Small Business Administration 

a resource center that will carry out the functions of the Ad

ministrator under subpftragraph (A)(i)." . 
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